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Lamp-Lite Theatre 
Pays Tribute to 
Founder Sarah 
McMullan
by Katherine P. Whitbeck
Lamp-Lite Board of Directors, Publicity

 On December 3, 2022, Lamp-Lite Theatre
paid tribute to its Founder and Managing/Ar-
tistic Director Sarah McMullan following her 
death on November 15, 2022. After the wor-
ship service at Christ Episcopal Church cele-
brating Sarah’s life, Lamp-Lite Theatre hosted 
a reception at Lamp-Lite.  
 In addition to giving Lamp-Lite Players 
and Patrons from across the 50+ years of Lamp-
Lite’s existence time to reminisce and study the 
photographs from productions at Lamp-Lite, 
Board President Ric Berry recognized Sarah’s 
four grown surviving children Amanda, Mela-
nie, Annabel, and Paul Barber, and eight grand-
children; gave the audience the opportunity to 
hear Sarah speak in an interview conducted by 
Erica Steed; invited Shirley Watterston to share 
her remembrances of Sarah; and sang “May the 
Good Lord Bless and Keep You” with other 
Lamp-Liters, under the direction of Debbie
Dalton and accompanied by Shirley Watterston.
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 Before moving to Nacogdoches to be closer to family, Pastor Kirk Lewis 
survived the last recorded F5 tornado in the United States. The tornado formed in 
Moore, Oklahoma on May 20, 2013. “Our home was greatly damaged, and only 
one room was untouched. We were in the bathroom and the Lord gave me great 
peace through the storm that all would be well. A great Elm tree fell next to the 
house, and I believe the Lord used it to break the wind enough to protect us in the 
room that we were in.”
 One thing the Bible promises believers is that storms will come into their 
lives. Whether those storms are weather related, or they come in the form of 
difficulties with people, finances, health, or emotions, Bible Believers are guar-
anteed storms will come their way. However, the Bible does promise that God 
is a refuge in the storm. The actual Ark in the story of Noah’s Ark is a picture of 
God’s people finding refuge in Him during a storm.
 If you’ve lived for any amount of time you’ve had storms come into your 
life. Whether you’re a Bible Believer or not, everyone experiences trouble. For 
me, 2020 was probably the worst year of my life, and 2021 wasn’t much better.  
At the start of 2022, I’d lost just about all joy. Over the past 7 years I’d been 
blessed with more professional success and accolades than most people will ever 
achieve in their entire lives, so how could I have lost so much joy? The answer is 
in how I handled storms that came into my life. Just like severe weather storms 
do damage, constant storms in your personal life will eventually wear you down 

How the Lord Used a 
Pastor Who Survived
an F5 Tornado to Help
Me Through My Storms
by Todd Stallings

Sarah McMullan stands in front 
of her portrait painted by Patrick 
Choate.
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 In 1971, Lamp-Lite Theatre was born under the direction and inspiration of 
Sarah McMullan. Sarah moved to Nacogdoches from her native state of Missis-
sippi where she founded the Hattiesburg Little Theatre and served as Arts/Enter-
tainment Editor of the Hattiesburg American. 
 She directed over 300 productions for the Lamp-Lite Theatre and guest       
directed for SFASU’s Summer Rep program in Rusk. She directed the Sesqui-
centennial play Nacogdoches: Gateway to Texas as her contribution to the com-
munity historical celebration. 
 Sarah said she fell in love with the theatre when she first appeared on stage 
at the age of five in a Christmas play and her love affair continued throughout 
the years. As recounted to Katherine Whitbeck, who presented Sarah with her 
Nacogdoches AAUW Woman of the Year Award in 2011, Sarah was always sur-
rounded by poetry in her home, with her grandfather and parents reading to her. 
She studied speech art as a child and began acting and directing in high school. 
She worked with Fletcher Collins at Mary Baldwin College in Virginia and holds 
a B.A. in theatre from the University of Southern Mississippi. 
 Sarah furthered her knowledge of current theatre by “field trips” that she 
travels at least once a year to the East Coast, sampling the new theatre season 
in New York and Washington to select the best new plays for East Texas. Con-
sequently, Lamp-Lite audiences saw On Golden Pond and Crimes of the Heart 
before they became motion pictures. By the same token, Greater Tuna and Social 
Security played in Nacogdoches a season before appearing in most community 
theaters in the area. 
 Occasionally, Sarah returned to her first love, acting, with appearances as 
The Ghost of Christmas in the Lamp-Lite Annual Production of A Christmas 
Carol at Millard’s Crossing Present and with appearances onstage at Lamp-Lite. 
Favorite roles at the theatre included the Actress in The Elephant Man, Julia 
in The Cocktail Party, Dorothy in Inspecting Carol, Mrs. St. Maugham in The 
Chalk Garden, Lettice Douffet in Lettice and Lovage, Vada in The Exact Center 
of the Universe, and Queen Aggravaine in Once Upon a Mattress. 
 She also guest acted at The 
Southern Playhouse (a summer stock 
theatre), in chancel drama in Wash-
ington, D.C., and at the Modern Lan-
guage Association in New York and 
Chicago. She conducted workshops 
at Lamp-Lite Theatre and enjoyed 
bringing out new talent as well as 
working with “old pros.”  
 Many Lamp-Liters have fond 
memories of Sarah McMullan calling 
them and telling them, “Ah, I have a 
part for you. I would like you to play. 
. . in . . .”  Lamp-Lite Players also 
remember Sarah always sitting in her 
director’s chair outside the curtained 
entrance to the auditorium watching 
them perform. While Sarah is no long-
er physically present, the Lamp-Lite
Players know that she’s still watching
their performances.

McMULLAN STORMS
too if you’re not prepared for them.  
 The Bible has the well-known story that while Jesus and His disciples were 
at sea, a great wind storm pounded their ship with waves. The disciples woke 
Jesus and asked Him “Master, carest thou not that we perish?” Jesus responded 
and said, “Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?” Then He arose and rebuked 
the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm.
 The lesson is that God controls storms. He has the power to send a storm like 
He did in the story of Noah’s Ark, and He has the power to stop a storm as He did 
when His disciples were fearful at sea. This story also teaches that trusting Jesus 
is the way to make it through storms.
 The Bible tells of another storm at sea. During this storm, the Disciples 
looked out and saw Jesus walking on the water and were troubled. However, 
Jesus told them “Be of good cheer: it is I; be not afraid.” Peter got out of the ship 
and began walking toward Jesus, but when he took his eyes off Jesus and looked 
at the storm he began to sink. Afraid, Peter cried out “Lord, save me” and im-
mediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him, and said unto him, “O 
thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?”
 Again, the Bible Believer learns to trust Jesus as He is in control during the 
storms. 
 I grew up going to Church, but soon after I finished college I stopped at-
tending regularly. Storms would come and go in my life over the next 20 plus 
years, and each year there seemed to be more and more. I finally started asking 
myself “Why is God bringing so many storms into my life and why are they get-
ting worse?” I joined Friendship Baptist in March 2022 and God used this local 
Church with doctrine in line with scripture to help answer this question.  
 Originally started in May of 
2016 in the home of Pastor Kirk 
Lewis, Friendship Baptist Church is 
a church plant sent out of Beth Haven 
Baptist Church.
 Pastor Lewis grew up on a farm 
in Yates Center, Kansas and later 
trusted the Lord as his savior in 1964. 
For a time, he owned his own busi-
ness as a heavy equipment operator, 
but in 1977 he told his wife Janice 
that he needed to sell it so that he 
could go about God’s work. Fifteen 
minutes later the phone rang and an 
independent Baptist church in Fritch, 
TX contacted him about being their 
new pastor, which he went on to do. 
Lewis would then go on to start new 
Baptist churches in Blackfoot, Idaho and Harper, Kansas, and later served on 
staff at Beth Haven Baptist Church of Oklahoma City and as the Vice President 
of Beth Haven Baptist Seminary.
 Lewis’ heart’s desire is to reach people with the gospel, to see them saved and 
the to help them as they work through the issues of life and grow in their love for 
the Lord.
 “Our Mission, first and foremost, bringing glory to God by reaching souls  
for Christ, but not just stopping there; encouraging continual growth in Christ 
and helping people apply Biblical principles to deal with real, everyday prob-
lems. One of the ways we accomplish that is by preaching the whole counsel of 
God’s Holy Word, and letting God use His Word to make the changes we need in 
our lives.”
 The Gospel message is “that Christ died for our sins according to the scrip-
tures, and that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day.” The Bible 
teaches “all have sinned and come short of the glory of God” and “the wages 
of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.”  
“God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us.” So, “if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 
believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved.” “For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
 The Lord uses storms for many purposes. For me, the Lord was drawing me 
back to a local Church with storms so I could better learn from Him through His 
Word how to handle the troubles that come in life without losing my joy. I have 
noticed the difference, and others around me have as well. If you are experienc-
ing storms in your life, the Lord may be using storms to draw you to Him to trust 
in Him.  

Good News Only Featured 
in Around The Town

Pastor Kirk Lewis

CALL OR TEXT 936-559-1400 OR EMAIL HIEC.ETX@GMAIL.COM

WANT $$ BACK FROM WANT $$ BACK FROM 
SOCIAL SECURITY?SOCIAL SECURITY?HEALTH

INSURANCE
ENROLLMENT CENTER

For Ages 0 - 100

Jim Roberts: Broker

Representing:
Blue Cross Blue Shield, United Healthcare,

Aetna, Cigna, Humana & many others

        facebook.com/HIECatNAC
We now offer Medicare 

Advantage Plans in this area 
with the “Part B Giveback”

Special Deadline March 31, 2023!

Sarah McMullan watches one of the many 
performances at Lamp-Lite Theatre from 
her director’s chair outside the curtains to 
the auditorium.
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 At 81, Pastor Lewis has walked with the Lord long enough and learned to 
trust Him enough that an F5 tornado didn’t even rattle him. He learned how to 
have that kind of peace on the inside from the storms that God brought into his 
life on the outside, and by learning to not take his eyes off of Jesus during those 
storms.  
 Friendship Baptist Church is located at 1901 NW Stallings Drive Nacogdo-
ches, TX 75964. Services times are Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., Sunday Morn-
ing Service at 11:00 a.m., Sunday Evening Service at 6:00 p.m., and Wednesday 
Evening Prayer Meeting and Service at 7:00 p.m. Contact (405) 760-0676 for 
more information.

JAN. 13,14,15, 2023 

GUN &
KNIFE SHOW

G & S Promotions
918-659-2201 • www.gandsgunshows.com

$1 OFF
ADMISSION

WITH THIS AD

Large Selection of
New & Used Rifles,

Shotguns & Handguns

NACOGDOCHES, TX 
Expo Center

3805 NW Stallings Drive
Fri. 4-8pm; Sat. 9am-5pm; Sun. 9am-4pm

$10 Admission

Buy
Sell

Trade

$2 OFF ADMISSION
for Active Duty & Retired 

Military w/ID

January 13-15

• GUNS

• KNIVES

• AMMO

• ACCESSORIES
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3002 Westward Dr. | Nacogdoches, Texas 75964License #140533

Celebrate everyday at The Arbor.
The Arbor believes everyday should be celebrated. We provide 
comprehensive, individually tailored memory care delivered by 
a full-time licensed nurse and team of dementia-trained Resident 
Care Partners. Or unique community is staffed 24-hours to 
provide clinical oversight and coordination of care. For those with 
Alzheimer’s or other related dementias, we provide the dignity, 
respect, quality of life, and expert 
care our residents deserve. 
As a result this peace of mind 
gives back the control lost when 
diagnosed with memory loss. 
We provide for the body, mind and 
spirit with purposeful programming 
and mental stimulation as well as 
professional medical assistance. 
Call today for more information.

Call today for information 
or to schedule a tour

936.560.1272
TheArbor-AL.com
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Through the years with
Milford ‘s Barber ShopMilford ‘s Barber Shop

Milford’s Barber Shop has been a Nacogdoches County Tradition with four generations of 
family barbers, beginning in the 1930s. The Milford Family hopes that you’ll enjoy this 
pictoral history and that you’ll visit them at 110 North Church Street in Nacogdoches.

Ocie Milford’s first shop on the south side 
of East Main Street in 1938. Ocie began 
barbering in 1930 before a license was 
required.

Front of second shop on East Main Street 

next to Shaw’s Department Store in 1993. 

The shop was originally called the Palace 

Barbershop in 1951.
Milford’s first staff on East 
Main St. in 1938. L-R: Howard 
Acre (Shoeshine Man), Ocie 
Milford and Fred Sanders.

Ocie Milford, father of James and Gene Milford.Ocie Milford in the 1930s.

Barber Billy “Bull” Wingate (foreground) at Milford’s second shop at 119 East Main St. Ocie Milford is the barber in the back-ground.

James Milford shortly after high school in the mid-50s - The “Jerry Lee” look!

When adding an awning to the current shop several years ago, the old Walton & Ward sign was revealed.

Front of Milford’s since 1995, 110 

North Church Street - Pictured: Lily 

Hartman (4th generation barber) and 

Grant Partin.
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Happy 2023!

Two local legends/barbers, James Arriola 

and Gene Milford.

The late Bobby York (L) with Gene and James Milford.

Melissa’s first customer was John Young - 

1992.

The late Gene Milford with grandson, Harrison Milford, and daughter-in-law, Meagan Lyon-Milford.

Gene, Melissa and James Milford in 2013.

Inside Milford’s today.

Current barber, Carol A. Ruby with James 

Milford.Current Milford barbers. Standing L-R: Craig 
Pennington, Caleb McGowen (4th genera-
tion), Santa (Bobby Fulks), Melissa Milford 
McGowen, Sam Grounds, Carol Allen Ruby. 
Lily Hartman (not pictured) is also a soon-to-
be 4th generation barber at Milford’s.
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EAST TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
 The East Texas Sportsman’s Club 
(ETSC) is a responsive community of 
hunters and anglers in the East Texas  
region who work to protect fish and 
wildlife while promoting conservation 
and youth education. Our mission is “to 
conserve wildlife and wilderness lands, 
to educate youth and the general pub-

lic, and to promote and protect the rights 
and interest of hunters.” 
 Meetings are on the third Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m. at different loca-
tions. For meeting locations and other 
information, please contact Marsha Find-
eisen at marsha@ntsamson.com. 

Hardware
of East Texas

5438 Loop 500 E in Center 936.598.2734   East Texas’ most complete 
hardware store!www.etace.com Ace Rentals in Center

Kerosene heaters for your 
shop & patio, and a few wood 
burning fireplaces in stock!

Come check out our fire 
pits, patio heaters, and 
we still have plenty of 

AC’s with heat & cool

Your Pet’s Best Friend...
When You Are Away!

Day Care,Day Care,
Overnight &Overnight &
Long-TermLong-Term
AccommodationsAccommodations

Baths & Brushouts
Grooming

Nail Trimming
Family Owned & Operated • Limited Spots Available For Dog Training

512 CR 217 | Nacogdoches, TX | stay@martinkennel.com
936-560-3643 | www.martinkennel.com NEW ADDITIO

NAL LOCATIO
N

CENTER, T
EXAS

14
8 C

OUNTY R
D.

37
34

Martin Kennel &Grooming

Complete with indoorComplete with indoor
& Outdoor runs and& Outdoor runs and

meals & treatsmeals & treats
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 My Favorite 
Christmas Story
by Taylor Millard

  I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas. For those that know me, you know 
that the Good Lord blessed me with a body to be Santa Claus without the need of 
any artificial belly. This has led me to don the red suit on occasion and one special 
year comes to mind. Many years ago, in the mid-nineties, my friend Rob Meyers 
had a radio talk show on KSFA 860.
  To call it a radio show would 
be an exaggeration, it was more 
of like a wreck on the side of the 
road, you didn’t want to look, but 
you wanted to see what happened. 
Rob and I enjoyed witty banter and 
were pretty good at it. It has been a 
generation ago and people still will 
approach us, recalling something 
we said between 6:30 and 8:00 
AM Monday through Friday. Close 
to Christmas one year I spoke on 
the show of dressing as Santa on 
Christmas Eve and surprising my
friends that had young children, like
myself at that time.
  I would dress up in a borrowed
suit from my friend Debbie, who
had her Dad’s old suit, a really nice
one with a great white beard and
hair to match. I drove a red Suburban at the time and the looks from kids and 
adults in cars as I drove around were priceless. I would randomly stop, unan-
nounced and ring the doorbell to the great surprise of parents and of course young 
children. 
  After the show I received a call from a lady that asked if I really did the Santa 
thing and I said yes. She told me of a poor woman that had been through a bad 
divorce and her ex had taken her two young children, a boy and a girl. She had no 
money and the court finally caught up with him and she was getting her children 
for Christmas. Her meager job and legal expenses had given her almost nothing 
to provide her children Christmas presents. The kind caller worked with the dis-
traught mother and asked if I would go by to surprise them. I agreed immediately.
  I told my friends and a fund was quickly put together for gifts. My friend 
Debbie, dressed as a cute elf, and I appeared at the little rent house on Christmas 
Eve. We had multiple wrapped gifts for the children and a paper bag filled with 
cash for Mom.
  We knocked on the door and the young mother answered with I am sure pure 
shock. Who were these people? The children screamed with delight at the sight of 
the fat man in the red suit. We passed out the gifts and watched the children open 
their gifts. The mother could only look at Debbie and I with wonder. 
  When we left, they all hugged us and the mother walked us to the door. She 
said thank you with happy tears, and then asked, “Who are you?” I simply an-
swered, “Santa Claus.” Those children are now close to forty years old, but if you 
ask them if they believe in Santa Claus, they will say without a doubt, Yes!

Henry Taylor Millard, known as Taylor, to 
almost everyone, grew up in Nacogdoches 
with a story telling father and a history 
reading mother. Taylor is a seventh genera-
tion Texan and lives on the same family land 
dating back to the eighteen-thirties. He and 
his wife attend Old North Baptist Church 
that his great-great-grandmother assisted in 
founding in 1838.

Steve Traylor
Cell/Text 936-556-3275

steve@texasfirsthealth.com

800-864-8852
We represent most major carriers!

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage

Low Income Extra Help
ACA Health Insurance

Life/Burial Plans

Did you know?
There is a second Medicare

enrollment period
January 1 to March 31

If you’re not happy with your 
Medicare plan, call us!
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You Will Feel Right at Home Here
WE WILL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY 
We have many years of 
experience taking care of the dental 
needs of our East Texas community 
and are committed to providing you 
with REAL CUSTOMER SERVICE.  If 
restorative treatments are needed, 
we will give you a detailed treatment 
plan, up front, so you will be able 
to choose the best options for you.   
For your convenience, we file on all 
dental insurance and will check on 
your benefits before treatment.  Our 
patients are treated like family from 
the moment you call us or walk in our 
front door.

Find out why our dental office is different!

936.564.7240
1302 Raguet Street • Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

We are located at the corner of Bailey and Raguet Streets behind Memorial Hospital.

Back pain?
Nerve pain?

Shoulder issues?
Hip issues?

How about those knees?

Stretch ER
Fascial Stretch Therapy • Pilates • Gifts

110 S. Pecan St. Nacogdoches Texas 75961
www.Stretch-ER.com

936 . 569 . 1044

The office of
DR. ARLIS W. HIBBARDDR. ARLIS W. HIBBARD

Ear, Nose and Throat

is closed due to his retirement

Dr. Hibbard would like to express his 
sincere gratitude to all his patients

over the years. 
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 The Love the Arts 
Ball Fundraiser 
Coming in Feb.
  The Love the Arts Ball, a fun-
draiser benefiting the Nacogdoches 
Arts Collaborative, will be held on 
Saturday February 4th, 2023 from 
7-10 PM at Mast Hall in downtown 
Nacogdoches.
  The Nacogdoches Arts Collaborative is a non-profit supporting our com-
munity’s talents in the visual arts, dance, music, theater and creative writing, and 
they are raising funds to support arts-based programming for the community, as 
well as kicking off their capital campaign for a permanent home in Nacogdoches.
  The Love the Arts Ball will be a fun and festive evening with delicious food 
and drink, great music and lots of treasures for sale in our live and silent auc-
tions, including fine art from favorite local artists, beautiful jewelry and so much 

more. Come dressed 
as your favorite art-
ist or work of art or 
just come dressed to 
celebrate! Join in the 
fun and be a part of 
establishing an arts 
center that will foster 
and promote creative 
talent from all over 
the community. Single 
tickets are $40, cou-
ples are $75. Check 
out the details on the 
Nacogdoches Art Col-
laborative website at 
nacartscollab.com.

Lisa Steed of the  Nacogdoches Arts Collaborative (R) pres-
ents Sharon Scifries (L) with her prize for winning ArtWalk 
Challenge 2022: a pair of tickets to the Love the Arts Ball 
being held Saturday, February 4, 2023 from 7-10 PM at Mast 
Hall in downtown Nacogdoches.
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DECLARE YOUR 
ENERGY 

INDEPENDENCE

REDUCE OR ELIMINATE
UTILITY INDEPENDENCE

•
LOCK IN YOUR UTILITY

COST FOR LIFETIME
•

ALWAYS HAVE POWER—
YOUR LIGHTS ARE ON

WHEN OTHERS ARE NOT
•

GRID TIED OR
OFF GRID SYSTEMS

AVAILABLE
•

SELL EXTRA ENERGY
BACK TO THE UTILITY

Zero Money Down
0% FINANCING
Cash Discount
Texas Based
Local Service

We Buy Local and Hire Local!

936.305.1641

Authorized Generac and 
Sol-Ark Installer

CREATE YOUR 
OWN POWER GRID

SAME GREAT BARBERS . . . NEW LOCATION!

936.558.7975 TUESDAY-FRIDAY
7:00AM-5:00PM

SATURDAY
6:00AM-NOON

MORE PARKING
IN REAR

Kelly’sKelly’s
BARBER SHOP

Kelly Owens and
Edgar Munoz are

proud to announce
their NEW LOCATION!

Kelly Owens
Voted 

#1 Barber
Anel Owens

Voted 
#1 Hair Stylist

1800 SOUTH ST.
Across the street from 

Fredonia Hill Baptist Church

Haircuts $17  •  Seniors $15
In the same
building with...

A Great Big “Thank 
You” to All of You From  
Millard’s Crossing
 Good Day to you,
 
  It has been a pleasure working at Millard’s Crossing for the last year. Enjoy-
ing, the growth of staff, volunteers, and new things happening, has been a blast. 
I say this to say, none of this could have been possible without the help of our 
sponsors, volunteers, and community. I would like to say a huge thank you to our 
Sponsors, asking forgiveness up front, because I am sure to forget someone in 
this process. Bright Foundation, NIBCO, Nacogdoches Junior Forum, BP Pho-
tography, CBTX, Loblolly Properties, Axley & Rode, Brookshire Brothers, Tip-
ton Ford, Ed Pool, Med Post, EXT Realty,  UBank, Ellis Timber, Henson House 
Moving & Leveling, Perry Auto Plex, Badders Law, Carla Foshee, Citizens 1st 
Bank, Austin Bank, Clear Springs/Auntie Pastas, Eastex Glass, Carney Roofing, 
Edward Jones – Greg Nichols, Castilaw Environmental, Nacogdoches Eye 
Associates, Henson House Moving & Leveling, R&K Distributors, Encore Mu-
sic, Spanky and Jenny Jenny, Around the Town, Reliable Waste, Roselake, Daddy 
G’s Christmas Tree Farm, Walmart, Splash Kingdom, Grandough Baking Com-
pany, and anyone I may have left off this list.
  We have some wonderful talent, some like the few listed here, just wanted 
to sing and play: Alpha Norris, Miki Lynn, Gent Mountain Grassburs, Jacob 
Wheeler. More talented and awesome performers are: Kaden, Joe Cuellar, Tin 
Top Road, Bryan Blaylock & Jimmy Mitchell, Chase Johnson, Cabla Johnson, 
Cindy Greyson, and  anyone I may have forgotten.
  Our Magician: Tim the Magician
  Lamplite Theater -  Performing A Christmas Carol
  Countless hours of our volunteer base. School students needing some hours, 
college students always here and ready to help. Wonderful Staff and our Board.
  Our Community for coming to our events, teachers and home school groups 
for bringing their classes and children out on field trips, and our guests that have 
just come to visit. 
  Please remember our OPEN MIC, which is known as the Stew, Stroll, and 
Strum will resume on the 12th of January, and then once a month throughout the 
winter. Depending on weather, we may be in the Chapel. Please feel free to bring 
your own beverage and chair to this event. 

Up coming HAPPENINGS AT MILARD’S CROSSING:::::
  FEBRUARY 11, 2023 - Valentines Meal and Dance - DEADLINE FOR 
TICKETS (FIRM) JAN 27, 2023 
$50.00 per person Covers - Dinner, Music, Dancing, Complementary goodies, 
and door prizes. Will have a cash bar as well.
  Our Easter Event will be April 1st 10:00am – 7:00pm. We will have a lot 
of fun things to do, keep watching here and Social Media for more information.

  From Millard’s Crossing, we hope you have an AMAZING HAPPY NEW 
YEAR!

Grace Handler
Executive Director

ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758
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PERRY PROPANE
& APPLIANCE

Bottle • Home • Farm
Industry

We service residential, farms and             
industries. Bottles filled and tanks 
leased and sold. All commercial 

and  residential propane 
installations.

Bayou Classic 
4-Gallon 
Bayou Fryer 
with 2 Stain-
less Baskets

Propane 
bottles for 
outdoor 
grills and 
firepits

Bayou Classic 
Stock Pot with 

Vented Lid in 
Stainless Steel

Large         
selection of 
Lodge Cast 
Iron Cook-

ware, fish cookers, grills, crawfish and 
shrimp cookers. We sell Bayou Classic 
Fish Cookers and accessories.

6500 Franklin Drive (Just off Industrial Dr.)
www.perrypropane.com 

936.564.8448

 The Nacogdoches City Council appointed 21 members to the newly formed 
Capital Needs Advisory Committee.
 In November and December of 2021, City Council received reports from 
City department heads concerning a variety of Capital Improvement needs – 
these needs ranged from replacement of sewer lines and fire stations to new play-
grounds, new public restrooms and street repairs. Almost $200,000,000 worth of 
projects were presented and prioritized into tier 1, tier 2 and tier 3 projects with 
tier 1 projects being of highest priority.
 The City Council expressed interest in having citizens participate in the cap-
ital needs assessment process. In order to have citizen participation, the City 
Council has appointed an ad-hoc Capital Needs Advisory Committee to evaluate 
the desirability and necessity of the Capital Improvement needs, determine how 
to fund the projects and then provide this input to City Council.
 Nacogdoches City Council conducted committee interviews on December 
14th and 15th and appointed 20 community members and City Council Member 
Roy Boldon to this committee as well as designating a Chairman and Vice Chairman.
 The Committee will work with City staff and consultants to study a broad 
category of capital needs and their project costs previously identified and deter-
mine if additional needs or projects should be further developed. The Committee 
has the authority to recommend a slate of capital projects to the City Council for 
an election to authorize issuance of bonds and other debt instruments to fund 
the needs or projects. They also have the authority to recommend no bond elec-
tion, the size and scope of a bond election and other recommendations regarding  
Capital Needs.
 The Capital Needs Advisory Meeting will establish time and date for com-
mittee meetings which will be posted on the City of Nacogdoches website in 
accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.
 The full resolution and list of Capital Needs Advisory Committee members 
can be found on the City of Nacogdoches website at www.nactx.us.

Capital Needs 
Advisory Committee 
Appointed

Serving Texas and Louisiana
114 Nacogdoches Street

Center, Texas 75935

(936) 598-6111
Jodi Fountain  - Owner / Broker

Agents
Alma Jaimes
936-488-9988

Bill Hughes
936-332-4524

Margaret McBride
936-591-4919

MLS-206511
3/2 on 143 acres with open floor plan, spacious 
bedrooms, walk in closets, beautiful cabinetry, 
large windows overlooking pond and acreage. 
Covered back patio for sitting and relax while 
taking a swim in the salt water in-ground pool! 

$850,000

MLS-204657
4.91 acres on Hwy 84 in Joaquin, 
Tx. Access from front and back, 
located next to Family Dollar and 

just right down the road from 
Joaquin schools! 
$132,786

MLS-206350
Cozy 3/2 wood and stone home on 

1.14 of waterfront property with pier! 
Stainless steel appliances, 
granite counter tops and 
woodburning fireplace.

$350,000

Good News Only Featured 
in Around The Town
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Nikki Evans-Wallace State Farm
(936) 560-4600 phone
www.nikkiwallace.com

FAMILY • FRIENDS • COMMUNITY

Located across from Splash Kingdom

Austin Hills Subdivision!
• Home to Nacogdoches Senior Center

• Nacogdoches’ only Age Restricted Neighborhood (50+)
• Extremely quiet neighborhood

• Conveniently located in the Heart of Nacogdoches with 
a nice country feel

• Neighborhood has all yards and common areas        
professionally maintained

• Parklike feel with an abundance of trees and wildlife
• Two Roy Rodriguez custom homes 

under construction now 
• Only 30 lots left, pick one out for your own custom home
• Lots starting at $23,500 with all city utilities available

Exclusively marketed by R.J. Bohac with ETX Realty LLC 
for lot and home information (936) 205-5035

                                                                                                                                                   
             

         
       

     
   

   
   

    
      

        
           

       Senior Center NOW OPEN!       
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26,000 
Gifts a 
Day!
Let everything that has breath praise the 
Lord.  Psalm 150:6, NKJV

 
  What do you do 18 times a minute, 

1,080 times an hour, 25,920 times a 
day, yet rarely notice? The answer: You 
breathe. If you are 40 years old, you have 

already taken more than 378 million breaths. Each of those breaths was a mea-
sured gift from the hand of God!
 Your lungs are among the most important parts of your body. They furnish 
your blood with oxygen and get rid of carbon dioxide and water. A few min-
utes without breathing and you would lose consciousness. You could not survive 
much longer without oxygen.
 The Bible tells us that the Lord holds in His hand “the life of every living 
thing.” (Job 12:10, NKJV.) God gives us those 26,000 gifts each day so that we 
might honor Him with the life they sustain.
 A minister was at the bedside of an elderly Christian who was near death. 
When he asked her what Scripture she wanted him to read, she said, “Make your 
own selection, pastor, but let it be one of praise.” Although she was breathing her 
last, she wanted her parting testimony to echo the psalmist, “Let everything that 
has breath praise the Lord.”
 Have you thanked God today for His gift of life?

WHEN IT’S TIME TO BREATHE A PRAYER OF THANKS, DON’T HOLD 
YOUR BREATH! 

A LITTLE HUMOR: A preacher went to visit one of his parishioners, and as 
he stood by the bedside, the man began to gasp and motioned for the preacher 
to hand him a pencil and a piece of paper which is what he did. He assumed that 
the man wanted to write something important. Just as he finished, the man gave 
one last gasp and died. The preacher folded the note up, put it in his pocket, and 
assumed that it was something that he would want remembered as his last words. 
He decided to leave the note in his pocket until the funeral service and then take 
it out and read it to the congregation so that they could hear the man’s
last parting wish.
 The time came for the service and the preacher walked out on the platform. 
Remembering the note, he reached in his pocket and pullet it out and read, “You 
are standing on my oxygen tube.”

“REED ALL ABOUT IT!”
            by Dr. Allen Reed 

936-560-2188
14618 US Hwy. 59 Nacogdoches, Texas 75965
icuph.com Like us on Facebook @infinitycommercialtx

Motorhome and RV Remodeling and Service
Making your boats and RVs look new again!

936-564-2634
4729 NE Stallings Dr.

Nacogdoches, TX nacogdochestso.com

TEXAS  STATE  OPTICAL

Happy New Year

Step 
back 
in time.
A true antiquing 
experience.

412 E. Main St
Nacogdoches

Tue.-Sat. 10-6; Sun.1-4
Closed Monday

936-205-3121

DowntownDecades

 ROCK SHOP NOW OPEN! DOWNTOWN ROCKS
Crystals - Stones - Decor

A Unique Shopping Experience

*See store for details.

Mention this ad an receive a discount!

711 East Main St. Nacogdoches, TX 75965
936-569-9800936-569-9800

We will 
Meet or Beat any 

Competitor’s Prices!

Out with the old,  in with the new; start the new year 
with new floors and more bang for your buck!
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 Lamp-Lite Community Theatre will 
host a CLEAN-UP DAY, Saturday, Janu-
ary 28, 2023, beginning at 9:00 am.  Co-
Building and Grounds Manager Brian Os-
wald encourages volunteers to bring work 
gloves and dress appropriately to clear 
brush and clean out the lumber storage 
building.  “We will clean up outside, clean 
out and dispose of stuff we don’t want 
in the pole barn and organize props and 
shop.” Other volunteers will organize the 
Scripts Library and the Historic Archives 

Lamp-Lite Theatre Will Host Clean-up Day

4635 NE STALLINGS DR, STE 102 936-205-9906
NACOGDOCHES, TX 75965 FAX 936-205-9908

RPERRY@RACHELPERRYINSURANCE.COM

HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH
WATERCRAFT • MOTORCYCLE

ReSale Mall
Antiques  •  Vintage  •  Crafts
Collectibles  •  Refurbished

Watkins Products & Howard Furniture Products

(936) 427-7550
730 Shelbyville Street • Center, Texas 75935

laneroyd@gmail.com • Wed.-Sat. 10-5

NATURALLY LEAN • TEXAS RAISED
LOWER IN FAT THAN CHICKEN

1-800-830-2354
936-560-9482

NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS
bellebrook.com

BELLE
ROOK

FARMS

No Hormones or 
Antibiotics Ever

Local Honey Available

for Lamp-Lite. Oswald and Co-Manager Gerry Peacock will direct volunteers 
in their efforts.  Anyone interested in assisting on January 28th is encouraged to 
email lamplitetheatre@gmail.com.
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BUY HERE-
SERVICED HERE!

2502 NW Stallings Drive

936.564.3579
Quality lawn and garden 

equipment sales and service 
since 1958. Largest selection of 
Stihl products in Nacogdoches!

TAQUERIA EL 21TAQUERIA EL 21

1422 Douglass Rd. • Nacogdoches, TX 75964 • (936) 585-1364
Open 4 days each week

Business Hours
Thurs & Sun — 11 am-11 pm Fri & Sat — 11 am-12 am

Menu
Tacos

Quesadillas
Gringas
Tortas

Burritos

5” & 6” SEAMLESS
Your honest fulltime gutter company!

936-556-0274

bsgutter.com  •  gut-r-dun

ThAnk you for voTing uS  
ThE BEST guTTEr CoMpAny!

Rainchains • save youR Foundation • RepaiR/ clean out • leaFguaRd • call oR text

CALL BuBBA phiLLipS

 Eleven cadets along with senior members of the Nacogdoches Composite 
Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol conducted a “Wreaths Across America” Cer-
emony Saturday, Dec 17th at Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery.
 Cadets presented individual wreaths honoring the fallen from each of the 
services after a cadet honor guard presented the colors at an indoor ceremony.
 Additional wreaths were placed on graves in Oak Grove Cemetery by Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

CAP Cadets Aid 
with Wreaths 
Across America
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The High Holy 
Days of Texas
by Tweed Scott

 The Battle of Gonzales was fought on 
October 2, 1835. That is generally consid-
ered to be the first battle of the “Hot” war 
when shots were actually fired in anger 
beginning the Texas Revolution. You may 
know it better as the “Come and Take it” in-
cident. A big fuss over a tiny cannon. It was 
enough to bring the growing tension to a 
head and a breaking point. I see it as the be-
ginning of the “High Holy Days of Texas.”
  Hostilities continued to mount over 
the next four or five months. We have now       
arrived at January again. The Texas Revolu-
tion is about to come into clear focus again. 
Santa Anna would arrive in San Antonio on 
February 23, 1836. The siege will last for 13 days before the general’s troops 
were unleashed on the defenders of the Alamo.
   A couple of weeks later 350 other Texan prisoners were marched out on Palm 
Sunday into the fields near LaBahia in Goliad and executed. A few got away and 
were able to fight in the final battle in April at San Jacinto. The result of that battle 
was the capture of Santa Anna and his relinquishing of Texas to Sam Houston. 
That event resulted in the formation of the Republic of Texas—its own country.
   There are many colorful stories surrounding the events that made up the 
Texas Revolution and all the personalities conducting it. In the weeks ahead, I’ll 
explore many of those events and the people involved with making them happen.  
I’ll even address the “Runaway Scrape.” That is a big story that doesn’t usually 
get the attention it deserves. 
   An old friend once told me, “Texas doesn’t so much have a great history, but 
it does tell one heck of a story! I believe there is a lot of truth in that statement. No 
doubt, Texas is a huge tapestry of colorful stories and equally colorful personali-
ties. It is a huge stage for anyone to play out their dreams. 
    The “High Holy Days” are a special time. It is so special that our kids are 
taught a really healthy dose of Texas History. I dare say Texas children know 
more about their state and its history than most of the kids in other states. That’s 
because Texas’ state history is so heavily mandated in the public schools.
   We have a lot to talk about in the coming months and I am looking forward 
to sharing that information with you. We’ll bear down on the Alamo in February. 
I invite you to join in as we explore the events & personalities of the High Holy 
Days of the Texas Revolution.

Glenn Lenderman
 East Texas Music Man!

Contact 936.676.4126

Tue 3rd Guacamoles Lufkin 6:00 pm

Thu 5th Tia Juanitas Lufkin 6:00 pm

Sat 7th Naskila Casino 190 E 1:00 pm 

Fri 13th Naskila Casino 190 E 7:00 pm

Sat 14th Naskila Casino 190 E 1:00 pm

Tue 17th Guacamoles Lufkin 6:00 pm

Wed 18th Tia Juanitas Lufkin 6:00 pm

Thu 19th Ralph & Kacoos Lufkin 6:00 pm

Fri 20th Dance Club VFW Lufkin 7:00 pm

Fri 27th American Legion 402 Livingston 8:00 pm

Sat 28th Crime Stoppers Trinity VFW 8:00 pm

Tue 31st Guacamoles Lufkin 6:00 pm

January 2023 Schedule

Suburban Self Storage
9562 US Hwy 259

3 Miles North of Medical Center

Office for Lease
3211 Appleby Sand Road

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
OFFICE: 936.564.3606
TEXT: 936.552.1983

Sizes: 5 x 10 thru 10 x 20
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Rhonda Oaks
Lufkin District Public Information Officer
Communications Division
Texas Department of Transportation

 I was headed into town to do a little Christmas shopping when I passed an old 
pickup truck pulling a trailer with what appeared to be all they owned loaded on it.
 As I got closer, I wondered where they were coming from or going to. Were 
they making a new start, just moving across town, moving to East Texas for new 
opportunity, and why were they moving during the holidays? 
 It really got me to thinking about how we have the wrong idea when it comes 
to Christmas. I thought as I watched that old truck drive around the Lufkin loop, 
that some people might be having a rough time making ends meet this Christmas. 
And while most of us shop for presents to go under the tree, the ‘giving’ part of 
Christmas shouldn’t be about how much money we spend gifting to someone 
else. Holidays are about much more. Holidays for the family in the old truck 
could have been about a new beginning.
 East Texas has some great agencies and individuals who wait all year to help 
others during the holidays. Some have one goal and that is to make sure every 
child has a gift to open Christmas morning. Others want to make sure there is 
food on the table for families in need. These are worthy organizations.
 TxDOT is also about giving in a different way. We make sure almost daily 
that you are armed with the information necessary for you to arrive at your desti-
nation safely. I can hear some of you chuckle at classifying safety information as 
a ‘gift.’ But it is. How else would you know the best and safest routes to travel? 
And if you aren’t sure you can get somewhere safely, why would you go?
 Many of you will travel during the holiday season, while some will have 
family traveling to visit you. Some of you are already planning a New Year’s Eve 
party to celebrate the new year, and I know we are all planning to begin a new 
year with hopes of good health and happiness.
 We hope whatever your holiday plans include, that you will choose to keep 
safety in mind. No doubt, the roadways will be busier than usual in coming days. 
I hope you choose to drive sober and put the phone away. Stay alert and buckle 
up, because you don’t know if the drivers around you are making safe choices. 
Visit drivetexas.org to check for road closures and conditions before you travel.  
 A new start, whether it is the beginning of a new year, a new destination, or 
moving to begin life somewhere else, will be more successful if you begin it with 
staying safe and practicing the safe rules of the roadway.
 TxDOT wishes you all a safe trip to your chosen destinations for the holi-
days, and we hope that as we all turn the page and make new starts in the coming 
new year, we will remember and be grateful for how we safely arrived.

Holidays Offer 
New Beginnings

Alto and 
Cushing

1-800-958-5870

Clyde Partin
Monument Company
1-800-327-5940
www.partinmonument.com

Lufkin Office
2120 N. Raguet St • 936.225.3596

CLYDE PARTIN 
MONUMENT COMPANY

SERVING EAST TEXAS SINCE 1934 

FLEETWOOD HOMES
3 & 4 Bedroom Doublewides
Starting at $110,000

LARGE 
SELECTION
of New & Used 
RVs! We have NEW
with Upstairs, also 
2 bathrooms.

NEW!NEW!

3/2 - 16X76 Singlewides 
Starting at $71,500.00
Includes Delivery, AC & Setup, Skirting 
installed, Steps with other fees.

1995 Oak Creek 9 Room Doublewide 
Office - $55,000 + A/C – 28x76
14x70 Office Unit & Desk - $28,500 
w/desk included  

We have Excellent Used Doublewides 
& Singlewides completely 

Refurbished at GOOD PRICES.

NEW ITEMS 
IN STOCK

FALL 
SPECIALS!

White 11/4 X 11/2 
Trim 8ft - $1,00 ea

16ft wide 
Linoleum Rolls - 
on sale $7.95/yd

We have FOREST RIVER & WINNEBAGO!

Garage Sale on Site

VOTED BEST OF LUFKIN WHEN BUYING A M/H OR R.V. 
17 YEARS IN A ROW!  COME FIND OUT WHY!

Ask for Damon or Freddie
Lynda Fryman Waldron
NMLS 398742

Financing Available WAC
MHDRET00002960    NMLS 307766

Located on Lufkin’s NE Loop 287  
3907 N. Medford Drive • Lufkin, TX 

936-632-8414 • 1-800-324-0569

INVENTORY INVENTORY 
BLOWOUTBLOWOUT

Angelina Manufactured Housing 
& RV Travel Center’s

FINANCING AVAILABLE

HappyHappy
New Year!New Year!

WE BUY MOBILE HOMESWE BUY MOBILE HOMES

$2,000 Off on all new 3- & 4-Bed-
room Doublewides
$500 Off on all new Fifthwheels
$1,000 Off on all new Bumper Pull 
Travel Trailers
$1,000 Off on all used Fifthwheel or 
Bumper Pull Travel Trailers

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
DURING JANUARY

CONTACT US @ 936.554.5822
FOR ADVERTISING
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.

 How often do you hear someone say, “Life is just harder to make it in times 
like these”? I hear it said quite often. No, let me change that—I have heard it said 
quite often since I was born in 1932.
 Times were difficult during the Great Depression; during World War II; 
through inflation, after inflation; through floods and droughts; through hurricanes 
and tornadoes; through civil turmoil; through Pandemics; through high gasoline 
prices; through high food prices. Must I continue? I think you get the point.
 People respond to hard times in various ways. Some just learn to adapt and 
make sacrifices. Some give up and depend on help to survive. Some don’t sur-
vive at all. Suicide is still a heartbreaking decision that some people make. Most 
people just work harder to make it through the worst of times.
 What makes the difference in the way people respond? I’m sure there are 
many different answers to this question. I can only answer in the way I believe.
 In 1943 when the war in Europe was looking so discouraging,  a minister’s 
wife in Pennsylvania wrote a song. It came from the depths of her heart.
 Her name was Ruth Caye Jones and the song was called “IN TIMES LIKE 
THESE.” George Beverly Shea sang it many times on the Billy Graham Crusades.
The first time I heard it in the late 1950s I knew exactly what the writer meant. It 
worked for me. It has worked for many people through the years and it will still 
work for anyone in 2022.
 Simple words stating a powerful truth!
                                               

IN TIMES LIKE THESE
In times like these you need a Savior. In times like 
these you need an anchor. Be very sure—be very sure 
your anchor holds and grips the Solid Rock!

 You can read and hear all of this song on the Internet. Please do.
 Sometimes the most important lessons we learn come from things we experi-
ence during the worst of times.
 Theodore Roethke said, “In a dark time the eye begins to see.”

In Times Like These
by Geri Grimes-Coats

Bonded, Insured
and

Free Estimates

Rated A
on Angie’s List

w i l l i a m s c o n t r a c t i n g . u s

J&S

CA$H • CA$H • CA$H • CA$HCA$H • CA$H • CA$H • CA$H
CA$H for Lawn & CA$H for Lawn & 

Recreational EquipmentRecreational Equipment
Running or Non-Running

 936-645-5636 
 936-645-5292
12769 State Highway 7 W / Nacogdoches, TX 75964
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 Happy New Year, Dear Readers. 
Thank you so much for being part of 
our readership as we begin the year 
2023. We trust that as the new year 
begins, you’ll tell your friends about 
Around the Town and all of the busi-
nesses which support it so that it can 
continue to be available to you and 
others FREE of charge. 
 As all of you well know, January is 
the month in which we make our New 
Year’s resolutions. Based on what we 
see advertised on television, the pre-
dominant concern most people have is about losing weight and exercising in 
order to improve one’s health. A big part of health improvement involves estab-
lishing reasonable eating habits as well. Enough said.
 A few years ago, I was concerned about my poundage from having looked at 
a weight chart. So, what did I do? I went to see our family doctor. He agreed with 
my assessment and prescribed some “weight loss pills.” I took them for about a 
day or two and decided that something was wrong because the pills made me as 
nervous as a cat in a room full of rocking chairs!! I went back to the weight chart 
and discovered that I had read it all wrong. I was not too fat; I was TOO SHORT! 
Based on my weight, I should be six-foot-six – which I am not. And since there 
was nothing I could do about my height, that ended my dependence on those little pills.
 One thing an overweight person should avoid is weighing on those scales 
which verbally tell you your weight. One must also be very careful when step-
ping onto such a scale; otherwise, one will get an error message saying, “One at 
a time, please! One at a time!” 
 A New Year’s Eve story: When our children were in high school, our son 
worked as a stocker at Brookshire Brothers and our daughters baby sat for nu-
merous couples. One New Year’s Eve our son was to pick up his sister when he 
got off work after midnight and before he came home. He drove across town in 
the old red pickup (described in an earlier article) and got her. He was on the 
east loop heading home when suddenly he saw the dreaded red and blue flashing 
lights behind him. The old red truck had a very loose steering mechanism and 
one had to constantly turn the steering wheel back and forth to stay within the 
lines on the asphalt. Apparently, the truck was weaving just a little too much and 
had crossed over the outside white line more than once. Our son stopped and as 
a Nacogdoches patrolman approached the truck, Wendy began to scream at her 
brother, “Confess, Jimmy! Just confess!”. The officer must have heard the com-
motion and he wanted an explanation as to why they were out so late and if they 
had been drinking. Our son very calmly explained the situation and the officer 
gave them a warning ticket and sent them on their way. 
 A little humor: Some years later when Wendy was living in the Bryan/         
College Station area, she was driving home after being in Nacogdoches celebrat-
ing her mother’s birthday. It was dusk on New Year’s Eve and as she was ap-
proaching the city limits of her destination, she was pulled over by a state trooper. 
He approached her car and asked if there were a reason for her being in such a 
hurry. She replied, “My daddy told me to get home before dark because that’s 
when the kooks come out!” The officer smiled, handed her a warning ticket and 
told her to slow it down!
 The following poem was inspired by an illustration of the same name given 
in a sermon by Rev. Edwin McDaniel, pastor of Perritte Memorial United Meth-
odist Church. I hope, Dear Readers, that you not only enjoy what is written but 
also benefit from what you see.

I Can Sleep When the Wind Blows
The old man advertised for help
 With work around the farm.
But only one person applied -
 Much to his alarm.

“What are your qualifications, son?
 What do you do best?
Do you think you can do the job
 When the work becomes a test?”

The old farmer was shocked
 When fast came the reply,
“I can sleep when the wind blows -
 If you’ll let me give it a try.”

Never had the old farmer heard such an answer;
 But what choice was available to him?
No one else had even applied,
 So, he hired the young man based upon a whim.

New Year’s 
Resolutions
by Jim Garrett

Jim and Mary Beth Garret

Weeks later a squall line rolled in -
 Late into the night.
The wind was blowin’ up a storm;
 The thunder and lightning were a fright.

The old farmer was jolted awake
 And sprang from his bed.
He ran out to the barn
 And then he checked out the shed.

The animals were all cared for,
 Each one free from harm.
The gates were all closed -
 As were the doors on the barn.

As the old man returned to the house
 And passed the young man - asleep in his bed,
The farmer fully realized the meaning
 Of what the young man had said.
His work was completed;
 He was through for the day.
He could now sleep contented 
 When his body “hit the hay”!

 As we begin this New Year, may this poem serve as an admonition to each of 
us to finish what we start and to do it in a timely manner. May we resolve to say 
with confidence: “I can sleep when the wind blows!”

Thrall’s Grocery & Deli
7144 East State Highway 21

Nacogdoches, TX 75961
936.564.2131

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
and all your old favorites.

(Burgers, Strip Baskets, Salads...and more!)

Our new 
fuel pumps now 

operating!

ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

IMPROVING YOUR PROPERTY ONE ACRE AT A TIME

General Land Clearing & Restoration

Forestry Mulching

Fence Row Clearing

Brush Removal

Wildlife-Sensitive Clearing

BrushMulchers is a full-service clearing and mulching team 
that helps you restore and manage your property using the 
most efficient and environmentally responsible methods. 

From clearing a fence line to general tree and brush removal, 
nobody gives you more for your money than BrushMulchers. 

Call Brigham Hill Today for a Quote
936.553.2810   •    BrushMulchers.com
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Nacogdoches Is 
Becoming a “Big Dill”
by Robert McCandless

  Here amidst the clamor of Mark Cuban, Tom Brady, LeBron James and 
Anheuser-Busch forming professional teams and leagues and instituting a post-
Christmas draft of pickleball players…
…here amongst all the national news coverage, broadcasting of tournaments, and 
formation of a pickleball cable channel…
…lies a part of the 5 million players in the U.S. who are growing at about 20 
percent yearly, among all ages.
 Here you will find the city of Nacogdoches and Old Town Pickleball.
 A feverous growth in the sport has created a need for places to play, right 
here in the deep piney woods of East Texas. It began in church gyms and spread 
to parking lots and old dilapidated tennis courts.
 In the last month 6 new public courts have been repaired by volunteers with 
city help and 12 new courts are under construction, as I write, because of a gra-
cious anonymous donor.
 With 18 courts in our city, tourists will be attracted, benefitting the city by 
bringing people in who will spend time and money here playing with friends and 
attending tournaments.
 People have always planned vacations around sports like fishing, golf,    
SCUBA diving and now they are planning them around pickleball.
 Old Town Pickleball is a group of all ages with over 150 members, growing 
daily, teaching all “newbies” who show up. We also invite experienced players as 
well. We have courts! Let’s play!
 We invite you to come to the C.L. Simon Rec Center next to the library on 
North Street every weekday from 9:00 am till Noon to be introduced to the fast-
est growing sport in the U.S. and now Nacogdoches. We would also love to meet 
with you at Banita Park (next to the dog park) and show you what fun it is to play. 
Or, we invite you to the Maroney Pickleball Complex in the near future.
 To keep up with what is happening with Old Town Pickleball contact us and 
post at: FACEBOOK: NACOGDOCHES PICKLEBALL.

PICK UP A COPY OF 
RECIPES

when you pick up
AROUND THE TOWN 

=

The difference between who you are & 
who you want to be is what you do.

Where Care Counts!

Schedule your annual 
wellness exam with 
Texas Quick Care.

We Offer: 
Immunizations, Physicals, 

Well Women Exams, Preventive 
Care, Weight Loss, Sick Visits, 

Blood Work & Yearly Check-ups

Start your New Year 
off right:
The 

Healthy Way.

6 Locations to Serve You!
(Appointments Preferred, Walk-ins Accepted)

Nacogdoches
936-205-1099

Center
936-598-3832

Joaquin
936-269-3201

San Augustine
936-275-2940

Timpson
936-254-3338

Etoile
936-854-2273
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• Home / Business Locks & 
Alarms & Cameras

• Automotive Keys / Remotes
• Fire Systems / Monitoring

24/7 Emergency 
Service Available

936-205-8049
shane@bushsecurity.com • www.bushsecurity.com

NACOGDOCHES 
INDUSTRIAL PARK

Industrial Blvd/Frontier Drive
Contact Earl Herrera

936.569.3550

COMING SOONCOMING SOON
for Leasefor Lease

5000 Square Foot 
Office/Warehouse

1000 Square Foot Office
4000 Square Foot Warehouse Space

Bullying: What 
Is It and What 
Can Schools Do 
to Stop It?
by Brandon Enos, Ed.D.
Superintendent, Cushing ISD

  As a school administrator, I reg-
ularly receive calls from concerned 
parents about bullying. Unfortunate-
ly, the term bullying has become 
synonymous with someone teasing 
or being mean to their child. Because 
of the loose use of the term bullying, 
I must differentiate between what is 
bullying and what constitutes teas-
ing. Bullying involves much more
than being a mean person. For 
schools, the Texas Education Code 
provides this definition of bullying:

a single significant act or a pattern of acts by one or more students directed at 
another student that exploits an imbalance of power and involves engaging in 
written or verbal expression, expression through electronic means, or physical 
conduct and that

• has the effect or will have the effect of physically harming a student, dam-
aging a student’s property, or placing a student in reasonable fear of harm 
to the student’s person or of damage to the student’s property;

• is sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive enough that the action or 
threat creates an intimidating, threatening, or abusive educational environ-
ment for a student;

• materially and substantially disrupts the educational process or the orderly 
operation of a classroom or school or infringes on the rights of the victim 
at school.

What can schools do?
 Schools have many tools at their disposal when dealing with a bully. Some 
of the most common techniques involve placing the child in a disciplinary-based 
alternative school for up to one school year, assigning the student either in or out 
of school suspension, moving the bully or the victim to another school location 
(if available within the district), getting to the root cause of the bullying which 
usually involves counseling, or putting into place a stay away agreement between 
the students involved in the misbehavior.
 The consequences of misbehavior at schools are typically progressive in na-
ture. This means as the misconduct persists, the disciplinary measures become 
increasingly more severe. The primary purpose of a consequence should be alter-
ing a student’s misbehavior and not be simply a punishment. Often, parents will 
learn of the consequences assigned to another child and express their frustration 
that it was not “severe” enough. I can completely understand a parent wanting 
“justice,” however; stopping the misbehavior must remain the goal of the schools 
and the administrators.

Cyberbullying
   Not all bullying is done in person. Cyberbullying is bullying that involves 
any internet-based communication tool. Schools will often be heavily involved in 
cyberbully instances because of SB179 which was passed in 2017. This legisla-
tion allows school administrators to assign consequences to a cyberbully if their 
attacks negatively impact another student’s educational opportunities.
   We can all agree, bullying and cyberbullying must stop in schools. As par-
ents, we want our children to thrive in a safe learning environment. Educators 
also want students to excel and be free from harassment. Parents, community 
members, and business owners are encouraged to join their local school and 
district-level improvement and student health committees and work alongside 
educators in providing proactive solutions to this ongoing problem. Through the 
joint efforts of schools and communities, awareness of bullying and meaningful 
prevention measures can be created that will positively impact students and the 
community.
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MA’S JEWELRY SALES & SERVICE
2423 North St. - Nacogdoches 

936.569.6387
Mas.jewelryshowcase.com

CASON MONK-METCALF FUNERAL DIRECTORS
5400 North Street - Nacogdoches 75965 

936.564.7333
Our family serving your family since 1893

EAST TEXAS HYDRAULICS & AUTO
Troy Reed

1725 S. University Dr. - Nacogdoches 
936.569.9632 - 936.569.2692

DECADES DOWNTOWN
412 E. Main St.
 Nacogdoches
 936.205.3121

FASTLUBE
Donald and Michelle Nichols

2013 C North St. - Nacogdoches
936.569.6911

LEHMANN EYE CENTER
5300  North Street - Nacogdoches

936.569.8278
LehmannEyeCenter.com

DERBY’S MACHINE SHOP, INC.
Mary Ann Derby - Owner

711 SE Stallings Dr. - Nacogdoches 75964 
936.569.8595

DISCOUNT ROOFERS
Carl Singleton - Owner

2410 SE Stallings Dr. - Nacogdoches 75961
936-554-9100

JOHNSON FURNITURE
106 E Main Street - Nacogdoches 75961

936.564.6471
shopjohnson.com

EASTEX GLASS & MIRROR
Michael Kenney - President/Manager

3102 South Street - Nacogdoches 75961
936.569.8284 • 800.657.2425

INFINITY
 Custom Upholstery

Motorhome & RV Service & Remodeling
14618 US Hwy 59 - 936.560.2188

G & G LOCK & SAFE
David & Susan Gallager

916 Park St. - Nacogdoches 
936.564.1893 - gglocksafe.com

A-1 QUALITY AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
Servicing All Makes/Models Since 1985!

6400 Franklin Dr. - Nacogdoches
Robert Martin - 936.569.1828

BOLES FEED CO., INC.
913 South St. - Nacogdoches

936.564.2671
101 Porter St. - Center - 936.598.3061

CATARACT, GLAUCOMA & RETINA
CONSULTANTS OF EAST TEXAS

3302 NE Stallings Dr.. - Nacogdoches
936.564.3600 - 877.810.3937

HERMAN POWER TIRE
Greg & Frank Power

222 South St. - Nacogdoches
936.564.8751 - hermanpowertire.com

MARTIN KENNEL
512 CR 217 - Nacogdoches

148 CR 3734 - Center
Nacogdoches 936.560.3643 - Center 936.244.1930

THE ARBOR
3002 Westward Dr. - Nacogdoches 75964

936.560.1272
www.TheArbor-al.com

CLYDE PARTIN MONUMENT CO. - CUSHING
869 Cypress Ave. - Cushing 75760

936-326-4766
www.partinmonument.com

CLYDE PARTIN MONUMENT CO. - LUFKIN
2120 N. Raguet St. - Lufkin 75904

936-225-3596
www.partinmonument.com

KYLE BRASHER INSURANCE
212 South Street - Nacogdoches

936.305.5160
kyle@kylebrasherinsurance.com

B & S GUTTER
Call Bubba Phillips

936.556.0274
“Your honest fulltime gutter company!”

COMPLETE AG SERVICES
Call Sam Sharp - 936.556.0116
or Clay Jones - 936.554.8892

For all your Ag Needs!

NIKKI EVANS-WALLACE – AGENT
State Farm Insurance

332 N. University Drive - Nacogdoches
936.560.4600 - nikkiwallace.com

RED HOUSE WINERY
108 E. Pilar St. - Nacogdoches

OLD TOWN GENERATOR SERVICES
936.615.7857 - Jacob Willoughby, Owner

MILFORD’S BARBER SHOP
“An East Texas Tradition”

110 N. Church St. - Nacogdoches
936.560.1889

PERRY PROPANE, LLC
6500 Franklin Dr. - Nacogdoches

Jacob Perry - 936.564.8448
perrypropane.com

PIKE SAW & TOOL
Billy Perry

2502 NW Stallings Dr. - Nacogdoches
936.564.3579 - pikesawandtool.com

RAINBOW RESTORATION
2500 East Main St., Ste. A

Nacogdoches 936.560.3538 - Lufkin 936.634.3211
https://rainbowrestores.com/nacogdoches

STEVE AND SARAH TRAYLOR
TexasFirst Life and Health

936.556.3275
Steve@texasfirsthealth.com

DOCHES CREDIT UNION
Nacogdoches - Center - Hemphill

Toll Free: 1.800.424.2786
www.dochescu.com

OLD TOWN GENERATOR SERVICE
108 E. Hospital St. - Nacogdoches, TX

Jacob Willoughby - 936.615.7857
oldtowngeneratorservice.com

CARNEY REAL ESTATE
3001 North St. - Nacogdoches

936.569.4097
Sheila@CarneyRealEstate.com 

LAIRD FUNERAL HOME
2166 South Street - Nacogdoches, TX

936.569.1366
lairdfh.net

GARRISON FUNERAL HOME
886 U.S. Highway 59
Garrison, TX 75946

936.347.2260

DICKIE ALLEN FUNERAL HOME
989 7th St. - Cushing 75760

936-326-4531
www.allenfuneralservice.com 

From OurFrom Our  
  Around the TownAround the Town  
    Advertisers!Advertisers!
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.

501 Timpson Street • Center, TX
936-598-2483

Our Services

Hollie Adams
Administrator

www.fpacp.com/
focused-care-at-center

• Compassionate Clinical Services
• Patient Centered Rehabilitation Therapy

• Skilled Nursing and Long Term Care
• Food and Nutritional Services

THRALL’S GROCERY, DELI & CAFÉ
7144 E State Hwy 21 - Nacogdoches 75961 

936.564.2131
Facebook.com/Thrall’s.cafe

SUBURBAN SELF STORAGE
9562 US 259 - Nacogdoches 

Phone 936.564.3606 • Text 936.552.1983
Tlostracco1@gmail.com

STRINGERS-LUFKIN BBQ
203 Chestnut St. - Lufkin 75901 

936.634.4744
www.lufkinbbq.com

WINDHILL APARTMENTS
1324 Pruitt Hill Drive - Nacogdoches

936.560.1771
Happy Holidays from the Windhill Staff!

WESTERN PINES RV PARK
5001 NW Stallings Dr. - Nacogdoches

936.645.6352
westernpinesrvpark@yahoo.com

XTREME PAINT & GRAPHICS
7515 North Street - Nacogdoches 75965

936.560.5888
www.xtremegraphics.net

TAYLOR FUNERAL HOME
511 Ross Graves Dr. - Timpson, TX

936.254.2424
taylorfh.net

TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Selling Beautiful East Texas since 1966!
We want to wish you all Happy Holidays!

Give us a call for any of your Real Estate needs!

1743 Southview Circle•Center, Texas•(Tel) 936-590-4708•(Fax) 936-590-4815

   Your Health...

IS OUR PRIORITY
• Health Care Services
• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Nursing Home Visits
• Laboratory Testing
• Physicals
• Telehealth Carriston Hendricks, FNP-C

“Home of the 
Lifetime Warranty”

Included on every 
new vehicle purchased at 

Rex Perry Autoplex!

936-564-4688
3916 NW Stallings Drive

www.rexperryautoplex.com
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NAC TAX SERVICES
936-564-7521
“File from Home”

nactaxservices@gmail.com

* Call for an
appointment!

TAX PREPARATION:
 •  Individual
 •  Business

BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL:
 •  Monthly
 •  Quarterly
 •  Annually  

Do You Need Help Filing Past Due Returns?
SMALL OFFICE • PERSONAL SERVICE

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

 It’s that time of year where we rest, restore and reflect. We learn from the 
previous year and go forward with new knowledge and passion.
 If you have not heard already, our amazing Sales Director Joanna Temple has 
stepped down to pursue other dreams. She’ll still be local and working on events, 
just not under the Visit Nacogdoches umbrella. We’re sad to see her go but sup-
port her in all of her future endeavors.
 We know we can’t replace Joanna, it’s just impossible. The Sales Director 
job description has been re-written and adjusted to create an entry-level role. In 
the new year, that position will be filled. We are excited to bring a new person 
with fresh eyes to the team! Once that person becomes acquainted with their 
role, we’ll start bringing some small-scale events back. In the meantime, we’ll be 
strategizing and promoting local events to visitors on our website, app and social 
media.
 With being down a staff member, we could use some extra help at the Visitor 
Center! Come volunteer with us any day of the week! Our volunteer shifts are 
great for locals looking to get out of the house and meet new people. You’ll learn 
lots about the town’s history, upcoming events, and even meet some cool tour-
ists from all over the world! It’s easy to sign up, just contact Mike Bay at info@
visitnacogdoches.org or call 936-564-7351. 
 As always, if you’re having an event and want it promoted through Visit 
Nacogdoches, submit it on our website at visitnacogdoches.org/events
 Wishing you all a Happy New Year and a prosperous 2023!

Happy New Year!
Ashley Morgan

CVB Creative Content Director 

ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Tracy Broadway 936.591.1939
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Cheryl Brady is a native of El Dorado, 
Arkansas. Following graduation from 
college as a ROTC Distinguished Mili-
tary Graduate (DMG), she went on to 
serve twenty-eight years as a U.S. Army             
logistics officer, retiring as a Lieuten-
ant Colonel.  She was transplanted from 
Washington State by the hand of the Lord 
to Nacogdoches in May 2019. She has 
grown to love this oldest town in Texas.  
She is a Bible teacher, published author, 
and motivational speaker who loves to   
encourage folks with the Word of God. 

The Refuge
“That by two immutable things in which it is impossible for God to lie, we 

might have strong consolation, who have fled for REFUGE to lay hold 
of the hope set before us.” (Hebrews 6:18)

One 
Resolution—Love Well
 “I have declared to them Your name…that the love with which You loved 
Me may be in them, and I in them.”  John 17:26

 A spiritual miracle keeps manifesting itself by God’s grace in my life 
while on my way to heaven: I’m learning how to love well in order to live 
well. And it is a beautiful thing. The Bible is right—love covers a multitude 
of sins. It is to our shame as followers of Christ that we seem so unwilling, 
so obstinate in our refusal to love as our Lord and our God has loved us. The 
sin of disobeying Christ to love, adds fuel to the fires of hell that are already 
burning in the hearts of people around us—family, friends, neighbors, strang-
ers—because they do not experience what we profess to believe, that God      
is love.
 Only God knows how much time we have remaining in our earthly bod-
ies to love. The Bible says God is the invisible God (Col 1:15). By loving 
people, the way Christians are commanded to love, those around us will see 
the invisible God we serve. I want to give you three ways we can resolve to 
love well in the New Year and beyond.
 The first requires God’s indwelling love. Not the world’s version of love 
but true love. True love is spiritual and can only come from God. We can-
not give to others what we have not received. God’s love is a gift, a spiritual 
blessing, the first fruit listed among the nine from the Holy Spirit. The Bible 
says in Romans 5:5, “the love of God has been poured out in our hearts by 
the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” You must be born again by the Holy 
Spirit in order to have true love. Love stems from life. It is Christ’s life in us 
that ushers in God’s love. If you are not loving well, then perhaps you need 
to be born-again. This next point may be a prohibitive factor to loving well if 
you’ve been born again.  
 Love for lost souls is a by-product of God’s love. Do you share the gos-
pel, the good news of salvation? Are you evangelizing, witnessing to people 
who need to know that God loves them as evidenced by His Son dying for 
their sins on the cross, forgiving all of their sins—resulting in eternal life?  
Love speaks. If withholding the gospel, we deceive ourselves that we love 
well. Finally, love surrenders.
  Have you surrendered, fully entrusting everything you have to the Holy 
Spirit’s control, daily? Is there anything you are withholding from God’s use 
for His glory? If yes, then resolve in 2023 to give all to Him so that you may 
love well.

LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.

1595 Tenaha Street • Center, Texas1595 Tenaha Street • Center, Texas
936-598-2907936-598-2907

LLet us customet us custom
match and mix qualitymatch and mix quality
Farrell-Calhoun paintFarrell-Calhoun paint

for your next homefor your next home
project!project!It’s time to winterize your home for the cold It’s time to winterize your home for the cold 

winter months. Get your supplies now!winter months. Get your supplies now!
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Nac County Exposition and 
Civic Center Calendar

Anita Scott

What’s Hot with Anita Scott
The Nacogdoches Expo is open to Arena Rider’s 7AM-4PM, M-F for just $10.00 per 
horse. Give us a call at 936-564-0849 for availability.  

UPCOMING IN JANUARY 2023…
JANUARY 13-15, 2023 - G&S GUN SHOW – DAY GUN SHOW Friday from 
4:00 PM-8:00PM & then 9:00 am-5:00 pm on Saturday and 9:00 am-4:00 pm 
on Sunday. Admission is $10.00 per person; Come Friday and your admission is 
good for all 3 days. If you wait until Sunday, admission is still $10. For inquiries 
concerning Vendor Booths, etc… please feel free to contact Ms. Ellis at  918-
635-5432.

JANUARY 16, 2023 -  MARTIN LUTHER KING HOLIDAY OBSERVED –
Expo & Civic Center Office Closed.

JANUARY 19, 2023 - PARADIGM LIAISON SERVICES – Coordinated   
Response Exercise & Excavator Safety Program for Contractors, Excavators, 
First Responders, and Public Officials. Training class and meal served. For regis-
tration and information go to pdigm.com. 

JANUARY 21, 2023 - AMERICAN BUCKING BULL FUTURITY – Come 
out to see these young athletic bulls buck, a full day of excitement! No spectator 
charge, event starts 9:00am Saturday, January 21, 2023.

UPCOMING IN MARCH 2023 – NACOGDOCHES PRO RODEO & 
STEER SHOW… Come see the best in Pro Rodeo, all part of the Pete Carr   
Rodeo Series. The Pro Rodeo benefits the Nacogdoches Jaycees and provides 
scholarships to 8 local college bound high school students. Brought to you by  
Title Sponsors KICKS 105 The Country Leader, RAM Rodeo, Badders Law 
Firm, GG Distributing, RV Outfitters, and Mike Perry Dodge. 
 Pre-sale tickets will be available online at rodeoticket.com, Boot Barn and 
Boles Feed in Nacogdoches. Ticket sale will be limited. 
 Mutton Bustin’ registration will be at the local Boot Barn in Nacogdoches – 
More details to follow. 

 For more information on all of our upcoming events like and follow us on 
Facebook!

Great Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

We Specialize in:
Dangerous Take Downs

Dead Tree Removal
Complete Clean-up

Owner: Emmanuel Jasso
Phone: (936) 225-2630

or (936) 707-9661
www.eandatreeservice.com

eaprofessionaltreeservice@gmail.com

INSURED
Free EstimatesFree Estimates
Reasonable RatesReasonable Rates
Tree RemovalTree Removal
TrimmingTrimming
Storm DamageStorm Damage
Tree ToppingTree Topping
Lot ClearingLot Clearing
Bush HoggingBush Hogging
Stump GrindingStump Grinding

E&A ProfessionalE&A Professional
Tree ServiceTree Service

BOLES FEED NACOGDOCHES, LLC
BOLES FEED CO., INC. - CENTER

HOURS
7:00 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday

7:00 - 12:00 Saturday

913 South St. 
Nacogdoches, TX

(936) 564-2671
101 Porter St.

Center, TX
(936) 598-3061

• New Construction
• Mobile Home Repairs
• Generator Installations
• Remodels & Repairs

Call TODAY for your FREE Quote 936-875-4008
We drug-test and background check for your Peace of Mind.

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm • office@southernreliant.com

Owners: Mike & Dee Anna Rudd • TECL #21324 • Licensed/Insured

“Family-Owned since 2004”

FREE ESTIMATES
Need a Licensed Electrician?

Patty Miller   1330 N. University Drive
936.569.7794 Nacogdoches, TX 75961
mustardseedbibles@gmail.com www.mustardseedbibles.com
Monday - Friday 10 am - 6 pm Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

BIBLES, BOOKS, INSPIRATIONAL GIFTS & MORE . . .
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Sam Sharp

936.305.3346
Clay Jones

HAY – AG LIME
Now offering Full Service on all Makes

of Ag Equipment 

Oral & Facial Surgery
Group of East Texas

Monday-Thursday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Friday
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

• Dental Implants-One Step Smile
• Lip Filler/Botox
• Wisdom Teeth
• Emergency Services
• Pathology

704 Largent Street • Lufkin • 936-632-4444 • eastexoralfacial.com
508 Russell Blvd • Nacogdoches • 936-569-1111

CALL
DR. GREGORY TATE

TODAY!

Start the New Year with 
a Clean, Fresh Home!

2500 E Main St, Ste A  •  Nacogdoches, Texas
Nacogdoches 936.560.3538  •  Lufkin 936.634.3211

website: https://rainbowrestores.com/nacogdoches

Contact us and ask 
about our air duct 
cleaning special!        

Neal Murphy grew up in the small town of San Augus-
tine, Texas. He and wife Clara have two grown children. 
Moving back after retiring, now with five grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren, he began, as a hobby, 
writing short stories of humorous things that he ob-
served over the years. He was an ambulance driver in 
college, worked for two funeral homes, then spent over 
forty years in the insurance business. He also writes sto-
ries of his forty-four years as a state certified police of-
ficer working for seven different departments. After liv-
ing in five different states, he is now retired back in San 
Augustine and has his stories printed in seven different 
newspapers, and published five books. He is a graduate 
of Stephen F. Austin University, and the Insurance Institute of America. He is a Dea-
con in a Baptist Church and former Sunday School Teacher for many years, as well as 
Choir Director at several churches. He is also the docent in the 1919 Jail Museum in 
San Augustine and works three days a week. He was the director of the restoration og 
the old county records dating back to the 1800s. 

 Sightings of “ghost lights,” luminous, glowing phenomena usually in the 
shape of an orb, have been reported all over the world. They appear in various 
sizes and colors, floating just above the surface of the ground. Despite research, 
most “ghost lights” still defy any natural explanation.
 The following characteristics are common to “ghost lights”: (1) They appear 
in rather remote areas; (2) they are very elusive; (3) when approached they usu-
ally retreat or disappear; (4) they are sometimes accompanied with a humming or 
buzzing sound; and (5) they are often associated with a particular physical loca-
tion where a tragic, untimely death has taken place.
 Two of the best known “ghost lights” have long haunted the Lone Star State.  
Far out west in the Davis Mountains, the “Marfa Light” has been observed since 
the 1880s. In the Big Thicket area of Southeast Texas, the notorious “Ghost Light 
of Saratoga” has been scaring the wits out of people since the turn of the last 
century.
 The Marfa Lights are visible every clear night between Marfa and Paisa-
no Pass in northeastern Presidio County as one faces the Chinati Mountains. 
At times they appear colored as they twinkle in the distance. They move about, 
split apart, melt together, disappear, and reappear. Presidio County residents have 
watched the lights for over a hundred years.
 The first historical record of them is in 1883 when a young cowhand, Robert 
Reed Ellison, saw a flickering light while he was driving cattle through Paisano 
Pass. Puzzled, he was told by other settlers that they often saw the lights, but 
when they investigated they found no ashes or other evidence. Cowboys herding 
cattle on the prairies noticed the lights and in the summer of 1919 rode over the 
mountains looking for the source, but found nothing. During WW11 pilots train-
ing at the nearby Midland Army Air Field outside Marfa looked for the source of 
the elusive lights from the air, again without success.
 Those who have viewed the lights over a long time personify them and insist 
that they are not only harmless, but friendly. Mrs. W. T. Giddings, who grew up 
watching the lights and whose father claimed he was saved from a blizzard when 
the lights led him to the shelter of a cave, considers the lights to be curious ob-
servers, investigating things around them.
 Over the years many explanations for the lights have been offered, ranging 
from an electrostatic discharge, swamp gas, or moonlight shining on veins of 
mica, to ghosts of conquistadors looking for gold. The Texas Highway Depart-
ment has constructed a roadside parking area nine miles east of Marfa on U.S. 
Highway 90 for motorists to view the curious phenomenon.
 In the Big Thicket near Bragg, Texas, we find other paranormal phenomena 
called the Saratoga Light, or the Bragg Road Ghost Lights. This mysterious light 
can be found along Black Creek near the old ghost town of Bragg in eastern 
Texas. Viewed on a dirt road that leads into swamp land, this spook light carries 
the well known legend of the railway brakeman who was accidently beheaded by 
a passing train, and who now searches the area for his head with a gas lantern.
 The Big Thicket Ghost Light has been described as starting as a pinpoint of 
light among the swamp trees that grows to the brightness of a flashlight, then 
dims and fades away. Its color has been likened to that of a pumpkin. Skeptics say 
that the lights are those of automobiles in the distance, although no real research 
has ever offered a logical explanation of the light.
 Perhaps the most interesting of all the “ghost light” accounts appeared in the 
Houston Daily Post in 1881. Near a small farming town south of San Antonio, 
eyewitnesses reported a “lurid light ascending in a circular shape and in various 
shades of color for several nights.” A brave fellow decided to try to catch the 
light. He was almost successful in his quest, but the close encounter nearly cost 
him his life. Approaching the spot where the “light” was hovering, he foolishly 
attempted to grab the light with his hands and arms. His contact left him badly 
burned, his face and arms scorched by the luminous ball. And for a time after the 
incident the newspaper stated that he was “senseless.”
 If and when research provides answers to our questions, perhaps science can 
finally solve the riddle of “ghost lights.” Until that day, those haunting, bright-
burning, spherical visitors that light up the night, causing wonder, fear, and su-
perstition, will surely remain a time-worn mystery.

Texas Ghost Lights
by Neal Murphy
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Nacogdoches and 
Pickle Ball
 Last year at this time I never heard of “pickle ball.”   
 Then, in April 2022, Robert & Gail McCandless, Old Town Pickle Ball, 
walked through my door. They suggested that pickle ball would be an appropri-
ate event for the Texas Blueberry Festival.  
 My first thought was “this may be a prank someone is playing on me.”         
Because of their passion, I decided I would play along. After they left my office, 
I went to Google to see what pickle ball was all about.
 Robert invited me to the Nacogdoches Rec Center to see pickle ball in action.
It worked. I am now a fan of those women and men that choose to play this 
unique and fun sport. Pickle ball is a lot like tennis only played on a smaller court 
with paddles and something that resembles a wiffle ball. The court I visited had 
teams of two on each side. I was hooked!
 What did I learn from this experience? I should not be too quick to dismiss 
the ideas and passion of others. Robert and Gail and their pickle ball friends have 
helped to develop several new pickle ball courts around Nacogdoches. More are 
planned to be built soon.
 How will this help the businesses of Nacogdoches? Because of the efforts of 
this group and the support of the City of Nacogdoches, pickle ball tournaments 
will be held here in the next few years. People from all over will come to this 
county to stay in our hotels; eat in our restaurants and purchase goods and ser-
vice. That is a boost to the local economy.
 In addition, this new group will provide Nacogdoches residents of all ages 
the opportunity to develop their pickle ball skills. Who knows? Maybe the next 
pickle ball national champion will come from Nacogdoches, Texas!
 If you are interested in joining the Nacogdoches pickle ball group, please 
contact the Chamber. We will be happy to put you in contact with this exciting 
new organization. 
 Our recent Chamber “ribbon cutting” event for the new pickle ball courts had 
dozens of people in attendance. The group was also honored to have Nacogdo-
ches Mayor Jimmy Mize attend as well and many city officials. It was a great day 
for Nacogdoches!
 This demonstrates what people with big ideas can do. When you talk about 
pickle ball with my friend Robert you can sense his passion and commitment to 
this new sport.  
 There are others in Nacogdoches County with big ideas. I would invite you 
to share them with us. You never know what you can accomplish until you try!

Chamber Connection
by C. Wayne Mitchell 

IOM, President & CEO,
Nacogdoches County Chamber   

of Commerce

ACCESSIBLE & AFFORDABLE
Housing for Persons with Physical Disabilities

Equal Housing Opportunities
Positively impacting

the quality of life
for all residents!

936-564-4970
1501 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
Kathy@indmanor.com

• TREE TRIMMING • TREE REMOVAL • CLEANUP WORK
• EMERGENCY WORK • FULLY INSURED

WE SPECIALIZE IN DIFFICULT & 
DANGEROUS REMOVALS
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AroundTheTown

Tracy Broadway 936.591.1939
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FREE!
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•
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So Whatever 
Happened to Pig 
Stands?
by Mike Mills

Mike Mills is a 1965 graduate of Nacogdoches High School. After careers in 
airline flying and FAA management, he and wife Sandy, a retired teacher, took 
to the road in a motorhome, writing about their journeys. Their blog, “Phannie 
and Mae” has had more than a million views since its inception. 

  If you have read a few of 
my columns, you know by now 
that I tend to harken back to the 
days of my youth, when things 
seemed, well, normal. I often 
think of my teen years in Nacog-
doches and some now long-gone 
eating joints like the Top Burger 
where, in high school, I could get 
a burger, fries and a Coke for 50 
cents…I kid you not! There were 
also the late-night hangouts, 
like John’s Restaurant on South 
Street, a favorite chicken fried 
steak emporium and, also on South Street—how many iced mugs of root beer did 
I drink from the old A&W stand? Who knows? And let’s not forget the Caraban, 
way out north on U. S. 59; I think they had an especially good charburger.
  But this story is not about the restaurant ghosts of Nacogdoches’ past; I’m 
writing about Pig Stands. Now you probably won’t remember Pig Stands unless 
you have quite a few decades under (over?) your belt, but there were more of 
them than you probably realize—more than 120, in fact, throughout the U. S. 
They started in Dallas in 1921, just when the automobile began to achieve some 
real popularity. Being quite a visionary, George Kirby took note of the increasing 
number of cars on the road and decided to offer them curb service food, complete 
with carhops, resulting in the first restaurant drive-in in the country. 
  The Pig Stand’s signature sandwich, as you might expect, was the Pig Sand-
wich. This was a big hit before the world’s insatiable craving for beef burgers 
took off. The Pig Stand also has the distinction of inventing fried onion rings! As 
the legend goes, one of the cooks wondered what it would be like to put some 
breading on onions and toss them into the fryer; the rest is history.
  Now, let’s fast forward 102 years. During the meantime, changes in owner-
ship, bad business decisions and non-payment of taxes began a gradual winnow-

ing of the restaurants over 
the years. Guess how many 
Pig Stands are left from the 
original 120 or so? If you 
said “none,” you would have 
matched my guess. But imag-
ine my surprise when Sandy 
and I, quite by accident, ran 
across the very last one in 
operation. It has been there 
since 1967, near downtown 
San Antonio, buried under-
neath an I-10 interchange. It 

is rather shopworn, and the drive-in part is shut down, home now to a few junky 
vehicles. As you can tell from the photo, the sign has faded, and the pink art-deco 
design was out-of-date when the place was built more than 50 years ago. Also 
gone are the Friday night hot rod gath-
erings that were all the rage back then.
  We had to stop there, of course. 
Luckily, we hadn’t had lunch, and 
judging from the rundown look of the 
place, it had a potential for a death 
knell itself. We knew this could be our 
only opportunity ever to patronize a 
Pig Stand.
  To our utter delight, the inside had 
the same corny décor of many restau-
rants of the ‘50s and ‘60s. We even 
gasped when we saw the juke box 
play selectors at the booths. Could this 
have gotten any better? And we hadn’t 
even been seated yet! We were led to 
a booth by an ancient server in a wait-
ress’ uniform, of all things! I didn’t get 

her name, as I usually do; my senses were overloaded as it was. Looking over 
at the juke box selector (I can’t remember if there was a different term for them 
back when they were popular), I could see that the Beach Boys were still going 
strong, as were Elvis, Marvin Gaye and Buddy Holly. My nostalgic rush was so 
strong, I almost didn’t notice when the menus were dropped on our table.

      If you think I would leave there 
without eating one of their famous pig 
sandwiches, you would be wrong. That’s 
what I ordered, and Sandy ordered a 
hamburger. Having no idea what their 
classic pig sandwich was like, I was a bit 
surprised when it arrived. It consisted of 
thick slices of pork loin and dill pickles 
between two hamburger buns lathered 
with barbeque sauce. While it was a de-
cent sandwich, the pork loin was sliced 
too thick to be tender and, if it had been 
smoked, it was not really evident. I’m 
thinking it was just roasted in an oven.

Sandy’s hamburger was declared to be “okay.”
  Okay, so the meal wasn’t spectacular. It did not diminish, however, from the 
feeling I was young again and that Sandy and I were on a date, listening to Bobby 
Vinton crooning away from the jukebox. I was in heaven.
  Looking around, we couldn’t help but notice a vast collection of ceramic 
pigs in every pose and caricature you could imagine. You can see part of the col-
lection in the photo. I especially liked the pig in a chef’s uniform and the pig on 
a motorcycle.
  I’m pretty sure all the pigs were for sale because an older couple were stand-
ing at the cash register in front, peering into a glass case at a selection of ceramic 
pigs inside. Our 
server was there, 
pointing to the 
various pigs, most 
of which appeared 
to be piggy banks. 
I overheard her 
say to the couple 
while pointing to 
one of the larg-
er piggy banks, 
“Now, this one is 
two hundred dollars.” I was a bit taken aback by this, but I didn’t know if it was 
a rare artifact or if that was the going price. That’s probably because I have not 
shopped for any ceramic piggy banks lately.
  I guess I’ll recover before long from this blast from the past. I even told 
Sandy I might try to get a ducktail haircut next time. Always a bastion of support, 
she said, “Well, you better hurry; that’s about all you’ve got left.”
  Oh, the places we go and the places we’ve been. I hope sharing our travels 
brings back some good memories for you, too.
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  don@donwelchconstruction.com
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Custom Homes &
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Josh and Robert Martin
Robert Martin - Owner
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Air Conditioning & Heating
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BEST OF NAC 2016

936-569-1828
6400 FRANKLIN DRIVE

NACOGDOCHES, TX

Financing Available
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Jacob Willoughby
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OldTownGeneratorService.com
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AROUND THE TOWN
The First of Every Month!
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Fast Lube
2013 C North St.
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Also on Facebook
Behind Sunshine 

Food Mart

Donald & Michelle Nichols
www.fastlubenacogdoches.com

First responders 5% off Mon-Fri
SFA 5% off on Thurs

Ladies 5% off on Tues
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Too Much Arabic Too Early
  
 Being a Hebrew major at Dallas Theological Seminary, during the school 
year 1977-1978 I enrolled in  a doctoral level Classical Arabic course. Arabic is 
a cognate of Hebrew and is useful especially in Song of Solomon for identifying 
the meaning of hapax legomenas (words only used once) in Hebrew.
 To have uninterrupted time to study, I frequently arose at 3 a.m. to have my 
work done and be ready for class. This worked fine for me except in the winter 
months, it was hard to leave that warm bed to get up and study. My custom was 
to put the eggs on to boil, eat breakfast, and get right down to studying.
 One morning, I think it was January, 1978, I got up and put the eggs on to 
boil but made the mistake of lying down on the sofa in the living room. Pow! 
woke me up, and I dashed to the kitchen to find the pot dry, an acrid smell, and 
the cooked egg yolks stuck to the ceiling. My wife Jana ambled in to the kitchen 
in her flannel gown with a sleepy, perplexed look on her face  and said, “What 
happened?” We found eggshells in that kitchen for days.
 The course taught by Dr. Walter Bodine*, a scholar’s scholar, went fine. 
There were only two of us in that class who were Masters level students, and I 
was a little bit intimidated by being in a doctoral level class.
 We finished the grammar, and Dr. Bodine assigned us papers to write and 
present. Mine was “The Interchange of Arabic Consonants,” and to give us time 
to write our papers, when we came to class, he lectured. None of us, I suspect 
were prepared for the depth with which he would lecture.
 The first day his topic was a 10th century rabbi Saadia Gaon; I daresay most 
of us had never even heard of him.  Characteristically, Dr. Bodine was enthusias-
tic–actually enraptured with his topic. 
 Many years later, my path crossed with Dr. John Martin, one of those doc-
toral students, and I asked him: “ John, have you brushed up on Saadia Gaon 
lately?” His response: “ No, I haven’t even thought about him.”
 *Walter R. Bodine was the grader for Thomas O. Lambdin, the author of our Hebrew 
textbook, when Dr. Bodine was at Harvard University. His work on the recension of the 
Greek text of Judges was published by Scholars Press. Dr. Bodine is a research affiliate 
at Yale University now, reading cuneiform texts.

A Little Bit 
of History...
by Hershel “Dickie” Dixon

 Born in Lufkin, Texas to Hershel and Kathleen 
Hinson Dixon, Dickie Dixon is a sixth-generation 
Texan with deep roots in other parts of East Texas, 
too. His paternal g-g-g-grandparents, Zachariah Fen-
ley and wife Rebecca, arrived in what is now Angelina 
County about 1837. Only a year later he was killed in 
the Cordova Rebellion, which caused Rebecca to gain 
an interest in the Old Stone Fort. All Dickie’s ances-
tors were living in Angelina County by the 1880s, and 
one of them, Stanislaw John Pauszek (later Poskey) 
was a Polish immigrant.
 Dickie holds several degrees and he served as 
a graduate assistant and grader at SFASU for Dr.       
Archie P. McDonald. Besides active roles in regional 
genealogy and archeology groups, Dickie speaks reg-
ularly at history events such as East Texas Historical Association conferences. Since 
2016 he has written a weekly column on history and genealogy for several newspapers 
called Kissin’ Kuzzins, a name which the column originator Carolyn Erickson autho-
rized him to use after her retirement. Dickie is committed to keeping memories of all 
types of history alive.

Winston Churchill, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Joseph 
Stalin at the Yalta Conference.

“Dvin, the diplomatic brandy” 

 The drunken encounter Winston Churchill had with a lady at a press confer-
ence is well known. She said something like “Mr. Prime Minister,  you’re drunk.”  
To which he retorted something like “Madame, you’re ugly, but in the morning I 
will be sober.”

 So it was well known he loved his drink, and one of his favorites was an 
Armenian cognac named Dvin.
 Purportedly because he expressed his fondness for Dvin, Stalin shipped him 
400 bottles to the Yalta Conference.

“The Youngest Student to Ever 
Enter Harvard” 

 William James Sidis holds the distinction as the youngest ever to enroll at 
Harvard University:  he enrolled at eleven in 1909. He could read the New York 
Times at eighteen months of age, and, as an adult, was conversant with twenty-
five languages and dialects. To read more about him, look him up in Amy Wal-
lace’s biography The Prodigy, A Biography of William James Sidis, The World’s 
Greatest Child Prodigy.

Kissin’ Kuzzins
by Hershel “Dickie” Dixon

 (1) On November 11th, the Austin based group The Irons released a 
new song “It Was Never Meant to Be,” which hopefully will be as suc-
cessful as the last one “Goodbye Too Soon.”  Three of the band mem-
bers hail from Lufkin: Caleb Tippit, Nathan Pittman, and Hayden Havard.  
Check them out on Spotify or Youtube.com
 (2) Danny Shaddock will present “Growing Up in Wiergate” at about 
7:15 p.m. on Tuesday, January 10, 2023 to the Deep East Texas Archeo-
logical Society  at the Iris and Anne Howard Civic Center on 213 East 
Court Street in Newton, Texas. At 6:30 p.m. Sandra Litton will have the 
desserts and refreshments out for members and guests to enjoy, and at 7 
p.m. Ruth Dusan will hold a short business meeting. The door prize will 
be “Nameless Towns” by Sitton and Conrad, and a copy of this book will 
be donated to the Newton County Public Library by one of the members. 
For more information, contact Ruth Dusan at (409) 379-5694 or jrdusan@
windstream.net  or Dickie Dixon at (936) 671-1419 or dixonhershel51@
gmail.com 
 (3) Dickie Dixon will present “My Genealogical Journey with Genea-
logical Tips Along the Way” to the Hardin County Genealogical Society 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, January 14, 2023 at the Hardin County Genea-
logical Society Library on 220 West Main Street in Kountze, Texas. For 
more information, contact Owen Vaughn at (409) 651-0990 or ovaughn@  
familysearch.org
 (4) Kate Beaver will present “The Caroline Gilbert Hinchee House 
Project” at 5 p.m. on Monday, January 23, 2023 to the Angelina County 
Genealogical Society at the Community Meeting Room of Kurth Memo-
rial Library on 706 South Raguet Street in Lufkin, Texas. For more in-
formation contact Dickie Dixon at (936) 671-1419 or dixonhershel51@
gmail.com 
 (5) Joe Liggio will present “The Watson Rare Plant Preserve” to the 
Deep East Texas Archeological Society on Monday, February 6, 2022 at 
about 7:15 p.m. at the Iris and Anne Howard Civic Center on 213 East 
Court Street in Newton. Sandra Litton and other members will have the 
dessert and refreshment feast ready at 6:30 p.m., and Ruth Dusan will 
conduct a brief business meeting at 7 p.m. A book by Geraldine Watson 
will be the door prize, and a copy of it will also be donated to the Newton 
County Public Library by one of the members. For more information, con-
tact President Ruth Dusan at (409) 379-5694 or jrdusan@windstream.net 
or Dickie Dixon at (936) 671-1419 or dixonhershel51@gmail.com
 (6) The Newton County Genealogy Conference will take place on 
Saturday, February 25  2023 at the Iris and Anne Howard Civic Center 
on 213 East Court Street in Newton, Texas from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Selec-
tion of speakers is in process. The cost is $20 including your meal. For 
more information contact John Jefferson at (409) 379-2109 or jeff75966@     
yahoo.com
 (7) Dickie Dixon will present “Getting Started in Genealogy” to the 
Angelina County Retired Teachers Association on March 14, 2023 at 
Southside Baptist Church in Lufkin, Texas.

To submit an item to this column email it to dixonhershel51@gmail.com 
by phone to (936) 671-1419 or by mail to Kissin’ Kuzzins P. O. Box 151001 
Lufkin Texas 75915-1001. For a book review, mail a complimentary copy 
to the address just listed.

CONTACT US @ 936.554.5822
FOR ADVERTISING
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5287 S. US Hwy 59 - Nacogdoches, TX - 
936.564.6889

Steak Night Thursday 

LIVE MUSIC Friday & 
Saturday Nights! 

Jennifer Simpson  
Broker

936.462.3550
mjennifersimpson@gmail.com

Bryan Davis 
Agent

936.645.1226
lsrealty@swbell.net

Sarah Hudson 
Agent

936.554.7739
shudsonpropertysolutions@gmail.com

Ben Sullivan 
Agent

936.2342.0056
btsullivan@live.com

104 North Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Office: 936.564.6418
Serving Nacogdoches

Since 1962

FRESH

TAMALES!
PORK - BEEF - CHICKEN

$12 DOZEN
MYREA ROJO

936.652.4350

Garrison Nursing Home
and Rehab

•  Fully Licensed and Certified Skilled 
Nursing Facility

•  We offer Short Term Rehabilitation 
and Long Term Care

•  We accept Medicare, Medicaid and Private 
Insurance Residents

333 N. FM 95  •  GARRISON, TEXAS 75946
(936) 347-2234 • www.garrisonnursinghome.com

Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church 
would love to have you come and worship with us. 
We are at 2271 FM 139 Joaquin,  TX or join us on 

Facebook at Fellowship MBC. In a time of uncertainty 
and unpredictability its comforting to know you can 
have rest in Jesus! (Matthew 11:28) These aren’t just 

words in a book, but a promise from the savior! 
Maybe you’re at a point where you’ve tried every-

thing else, but have you given the peace that Jesus 
offers a try? We hope and pray to see you at 

Fellowship MBC soon. For more information, please 
contact Joseph Halliday - jhalliday827@gmail.com-

 This month we are back in downtown Lufkin to review a monument 
on South Angelina Street at the southwest corner of the Lufkin ISD build-
ing.  The monuments reads as follows:

MONUMENT 
CORNER

THE DEPOT EXPLOSION
AND MYSTERY

 ON THE EVENING OF MARCH 2, 1913, AN EXPLOSION 
DESTROYED THE HOUSTON, EAST & WEST TEXAS RAIL-
ROAD DEPOT AT THIS SITE, DISRUPTING THE TOWN’S 
VITAL SOURCE OF TRANSPORTATION AND TRADE. AL-
THOUGH A BODY WAS NOT DISCOVERED, IT WAS PRE-
SUMED A RAILROAD EMPLOYEE HAD BEEN KILLED 
IN THE MISHAP. HE WAS LATER DECLARED LEGALLY 
DEAD AND HIS STEPMOTHER COLLECTED ON HIS IN-
SURANCE. IN 1916, HOWEVER, HE WAS RETURNED TO 
LUFKIN BY JUDGE E.J. MANTOOTH, A LOCAL ATTORNEY 
ACTING ON BEHALF OF THE INSURANCE FIRMS. THE 
RAILROAD EMPLOYEE STOOD TRIAL FOR INSURANCE 
FRAUD, BUT WAS SUBSEQUENTLY ACQUITTED. 

(1982)

Narcotics
Anonymous

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Tues, Thurs 7pm
Meetings at St. John Episcopal
Church, Hwy 96 S., Center TX

Fri, Sat 6:30pm
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In the 
Loop. . .
Expo 
Center in 
Lufkin
with Burt Hairgrove
Executive Director, 
George H. Henderson, Jr. Expo Center
Lufkin, Texas

Greetings from the Expo!
 I am hopeful that everyone reading this had a great Christmas and New Years’ 
celebration. 2023 is off to a great start for us. I will be attending the Annual Texas 
Association of Fairs and Events Convention on January 5-8 in Galveston to 
see Jerry Huffman, former Lufkin Angelina Chamber of Commerce President 
and past president of the Texas Association of Fairs and Events, receive his name 
on the TAFE Hall of Fame. Jerry’s work promoting and managing the Texas 
State Forest Festival for over 30 years will be recognized by other fair and event 
industry professionals across the state. This honor is well deserved.
  You know, managing and operating a facility like the Expo has its unique 
challenges. To have the opportunity to gather with others in the industry over the 
last few years has become a great resource that helps me do a better job here in 
Lufkin. The relationships and great contacts made through TAFE have become 
invaluable. There are several cases where I was struggling with some issue re-
lated to our daily operation and thought… “Let me find out how they handle this 
at another facility”… and then pick up the phone. In every case, my counterpart 
at each Expo Center or Fairground understood my issue and was more than will-
ing to offer any advice or contacts they had available. Hopefully, I’ll meet a few 
new friends and possibly be able to help others in our business.
  On January 7-8, we are proud to welcome back the Junior High School 
Division / Region V of the Texas High School Rodeo Association for their first 
event of 2023. They are halfway through the 2022-23 season and will compete 
for points to qualify for the State Finals and from there to Nationals.
  On January 21-22, rodeo contestants who are members of the Pineywoods 
Youth Rodeo Association come back to Lufkin to compete for 2 full days!
  As Lufkin is steadily becoming the headquarters for youth rodeo in East 
Texas and Western Louisiana, we continue to attract new events. We were flat-
tered when approached last year by Mike and Sherrylynn Johnson about hosting 
one of their Vegas Tuffest World Championship Junior Events along with 
Lawrence McCulloch and NextGen Roping Productions. We are over the top 
proud to have them back in Lufkin on January 27-29. Young contestants will 
have the opportunity to qualify to compete in Las Vegas! Come out and see some 
great roping and barrel racing.
 Make plans to come and attend.

As always,
See you at the Expo!
Burt Hairgrove, Executive Director 
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 (StatePoint) While you may want to tone your abs, glutes and triceps 
in the new year, there’s one often-overlooked area of the body that de-
serves your attention too: your feet!
 “A lot of people hit the gym or dust off their home exercise equipment 
in January,” says Danielle Butto, DPM, FACFAS, a board-certified foot 
and ankle surgeon and a Fellow Member of the American College of Foot 
and Ankle Surgeons (ACFAS). “But without proper precautions, a new 
exercise routine can cause foot and ankle injuries that could sideline you 
just as you’re hitting your stride.”
 According to ACFAS, here’s what to know as you follow through on 
your resolution to get fit:

Common Injuries
 • Don’t play through the pain of an ankle sprain. Avoiding treatment 
can not only cause further damage to the ligaments which may take much 
longer to heal or possibly require surgery, but you may be overlooking a 
more serious injury – a stress fracture.
 • A stress fracture may feel like an ankle sprain at first, but you’ll 
notice additional warning signs, such as swelling without bruising, and 
pain even during normal activities or when touching the area. If you have 
any of these symptoms, have your foot and ankle evaluated by a foot and 
ankle surgeon as soon as possible.
 • Pain or swelling around your Achilles tendon after a workout could 
be indications of Achilles tendonitis. Untreated, a stretched or strained 
Achilles tendon may worsen over time, leading to stiffness and fatigue in 
your injured leg. Worse yet, untreated Achilles tendonitis could result in a 
ruptured tendon requiring surgery and a rehabilitation of several months.
 • Heel pain that lasts for more than a day or two, or worsens when 
you stand after sitting for an extended amount of time, may be plantar 
fasciitis. This common condition is a result of inflammation of the tissue 
extending from your heel to your toes. If caught early, your foot and ankle 
surgeon can recommend at-home conditioning. In late stages, plantar fas-
ciitis is harder to treat and takes longer to resolve.

Prevention Tips
 The good news? Many injuries are preventable. Foot and ankle sur-
geons offer five tips to help you keep your feet and ankles healthy:
 1. Be smart. Consider consulting a personal trainer at first to ensure 
you’re practicing good form, and to increase the duration and intensity of 
your workouts gradually and safely.
 2. Stretch. Incorporate mobility and stretching into your fitness regi-
men, particularly before and after workouts.
 3. Be footwear aware. Wear properly-fitting athletic shoes that sup-
port the arch of the foot, provide heel cushioning and are designed for the 
exercise in which you’re engaged. These measures can help you avoid 
plantar fasciitis and neuromas. Wear cotton or nonslip socks to help pre-
vent painful blisters, which can become infected and cause more serious 
issues, especially if you have diabetes.
 4. Guard against bacteria. Sweaty shoes, public showers, exercise 
equipment and the pool deck are breeding grounds for fungus, viruses and 
bacteria. Wear water shoes in public areas, and after workouts, and get 
your feet clean and dry quickly.
 5. Book an appointment. Foot and ankle pain isn’t normal. It signals 
a problem that needs to be evaluated, diagnosed and treated by a specialist 
who fully understands this part of the body. To find a foot and ankle surgeon 
near you, use the “Find a Physician” search tool at FootHealthFacts.org.

 “When you exercise, your feet and ankles do a ton of work holding 
you up and absorbing the shock of each step you take,” says Dr. Butto. “So, 
as you kick off your new fitness routine, don’t forget to protect them.”

All Your Paint & Body NeedsAll Your Paint & Body Needs

Straightlines Body WorksStraightlines Body Works
(936) 598-7000(936) 598-7000

• Collison Repair
• Over 25 Years Experience

• We Work With All Insurance Companies
• Fast Turn Around

All Your Paint & Body NeedsAll Your Paint & Body Needs

Jamie Waller, Owner 1122 FM 2140 - Center, TX

VFW POST #3893

VFW DANCE
Every Saturday Night!

7 pm - 11 pm
$10.00 Admission

2406 Hunter Rd.
Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.9670

Open to the public - No membership required!

Now accepting Credit Cards 
and Debit Cards for 

admission and at the bar.

Resolving to Get in Shape in 2023? 
Don’t Forget Your Feet

HEALTH

© kazuma seki / iStock via Getty Images Plus

“Thank you David D. 
Stallings, for support-
ing and promoting 
our local businesses. 
We love the Around 
the Town paper!” 

 Steve & Sarah Traylor - 
 Texas First Health 
 Insurance
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Classmates Can 
Become Forever 
Friends
by Mary Francis Johannessen

 It is difficult to describe true friendship, but I 
believe it may be someone who understands our 
past, believes in our future, relies on, connects 
with, and accepts each of us just the way we are 
today and  have been at every stage in our lives.             
 Starting out very young in school, we soon find a new type of friendship 
among these classmates. We get a feeling of acceptance and belonging with a 
new sense of identity outside our homes at school.            
 Friendship levels can be defined in four ways  – an acquaintance, a friend, 
a close friend, and a very best friend. As we progress through these four levels 
over the years, we find someone easy to talk with, who stands up and defends 
us, is there to help us at all times, one who makes us feel completely comfort-
able, has our back, and is always caring about our well being. A classmate 
now becomes a friend, companion, playmate, playfellow, schoolmate, buddy, 
peer, colleague, pal, bosom buddy, advocate, crony – only to list a few.                
 Friends often introduce new perspectives and experiences into our lives 
over the years. Long lasting friendships, even  in our different locations and 
social circles, will still happen overtime.   
 Many friends reconnect in professional networks with goal driven ideas.  
What’s greater than meeting your old friend’s new family, while figuring out 
who has the most children or grandchildren.                
 An old Irish proverb states “a true friendship is like a four leaf clover, 
hard to find and lucky to have.”         
 San Augustine celebrates their Sassafras Festival each October. During 
that weekend we have an event called – San Augustine High School Grand 
Reunion. All former SAHS graduates know the location and time for this 
meeting, which has been successfully celebrated for the past ten years. Each 
and every reunion is a special time to visit with prior classmates/friends from 
our sixty-seventy years ago. This yearly reunion affords us a time to catch up 
and bring together our past, plus think young once again. Many different new 
internet apps now can also be a means to keep in contact or locate old class-
mates/friends.            
 You might hear us saying, “Reunited and it feels so good, looking back at 
our beginnings, together once again, growing old at the same time, kids we 
once were, becoming golden, to be young again, oldies but goodies, it’s not 
the end of the road, and/or not getting any younger but we still keep on keep-
ing on.”              
 My fellow 1960 SAHS graduates, followed by my Angelina College and 
SFA nursing school graduates are definitely some of my best friends today 
and will be always. All of them were warm, friendly, honest, loyal, trustwor-
thy, polite, kind, sensitive, dependable, openminded and often knew me better 
than I did myself.               
 Thanks ever so much to my classmates who have maintained a forever 
friendship with me and especially all the memories we still share.   

Mary Frances Johannessen - graduate of San Augus-
tine High School, Angelina College Nursing School, 
Stephen F.  Austin Nursing School  -  Retired Regis-
tered Nurse with a 40 year career - Ambassador for 
San Augustine since retiring 8 years ago. Member SA 
Lions Club, Chamber of Commerce. Likes traveling 
and family time. 

Garden Center   
936-715-0444

EAST TEXAS
LANDSCAPING INC

936-568-0708
www.easttexaslandscapinginc.com

Garden Center
• Nursery Plants, Shrubs and Trees
• Planters
• Pottery

Landscape Design
• Outdoor Lighting
• Gravel and Stone
• Outdoor Water Features and       
    Waterfalls 

Landscaping
• Year-Round Lawn Care
• Irrigation Installation/Repair
• Bulk Soil/Mulch
• Hydromulching
• Grass/Sod

Outdoor Living
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pergolas
• Concrete and Stenciling

LI 14805    LI 6985    LI 17525

Providing hot water 
to Nacogdoches & 
surrounding areas 
since 1955

PLUMBING • PIPE • VALVES • FITTINGS

120 BREMOND STREET
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS 75964
www.MooreNacogdoches.com
936.564.8331
484.550.7683 Fax

Your 1/4 page full-color ad Your 1/4 page full-color ad 
will reachwill reach

more than 10,000 readers more than 10,000 readers 
in 4 counties each month!in 4 counties each month!
Nacogdoches - AngelinaNacogdoches - Angelina
Shelby - San AugustineShelby - San Augustine

4.9” W x 6.25” H
$195 for one month

$175 per month 
12 month contract

FREE INCLUSION IN
OUR ONLINE VERSION

Phone 936.554.5822

AROUND the TOWN
AroundTheTown.us      ADVERTISE!     Info@AroundTheTown.us

SHOPPING - ENTERTAINMENT - DINING - SERVICES - SALES & MORE!FREE!
AroundTheTown.us      936.554.5822     aroundthetown@mail.com

FREE!

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY - ANGELINA COUNTY
 SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTY - SHELBY COUNTY

Around the Town
is a proud member of the
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KYLE BRASHER
INSURANCE

HOME & RENTERS
AUTO & MOTORCYCLE

LIFE
936-305-5160

212 SOUTH ST • NACOGDOCHES, TX
KYLE@KYLEBRASHERINSURANCE.COM

Largest Inventory 
for Passenger 

and Light Truck Tires
315 N. University Drive (936) 564-8339
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 Fax (936) 564-0275

boatmantireand service.com

Dehart Veterinary Services
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER

& WELLNESS CLINIC
Locations throughout East Texas

Call or Text: (903) 590-7722 or (903) 312-6422
Email: dehartveterinaryservices@yahoo.com

www.dehartvetservices.com
Must have appt. for Spay/Neuter services.

P.O. Box 1714 • 2524 US Hwy 96N • Center, TX 75935
Phone: (877) 598-9131 • Fax: (936) 598-3433

Richard Goodwin
General Manager

www.sgoodwinroof.com
email: richard.goodwin@sgoodwinroof.com (StatePoint) After a holiday season spent racking up credit card bills, 

many Americans consider making financial resolutions in the New Year. 
However, now is the perfect time to not only reevaluate your saving and 
spending, but also commit to creating a more holistic financial plan de-
signed to protect your finances and your family.
 Consumers are seeking stability and preparedness in today’s uncer-
tain economic environment, according to a recent Consumer Sentiment 
Tracker study by Lincoln Financial Group. With ongoing inflation and 
market volatility, 56% of respondents cited protection from risk as being 
most important to them. When it comes to thinking about their finances, 
people said they have the greatest interest in protecting their family (39%) 
followed by their income (26%).
 “Our research reinforced the importance of financial solutions that 
can help consumers navigate through market cycles and protect their 
loved ones,” said David Berkowitz, president, Lincoln Financial Net-
work, Lincoln Financial’s wealth management business. “People are not 
only concerned about having enough to pay their bills, but also saving 
for retirement and preparing for the unexpected. It’s important to have a 
well-rounded financial plan that can address those risks, protect assets and 
create positive outcomes for today’s families.”
 To achieve a stronger financial future, don’t neglect your finances in 
2023 — instead, add a little TLC (Talk, Learn, Commit). Resolve to create 
a robust financial plan using these three tips from Lincoln Financial:
 1. Talk about it. Financial conversations play a crucial role. Be trans-
parent with your loved ones about financial priorities so you can set ex-
pectations and work toward your shared financial goals. Initiate ongoing 
discussions to stay on track with everything from saving for retirement 
to paying for a long-term healthcare event, which can happen suddenly 
and be very costly. Also, consider talking to a financial professional who 
can help identify solutions that best meet your individual needs, as well 
as drive better outcomes. Lincoln’s research found those who work with      
financial professionals are more likely to prioritize retirement savings 
(26% vs. 10%).
 2. Learn more about tax-deferred investments. Life insurance can 
be more than just a death benefit, with some types of policies offering in-
come replacement for unforeseen events. It can also protect your financial 
security from the impact of taxes, market volatility and longevity. It’s not 
just for individuals and families either, but businesses too. Also, consider 
diversifying your portfolio with an annuity, which can provide protected 
growth and monthly lifetime income to help cover expenses in retirement 
and ensure you have a stream of income.
 3. Commit to maximizing your workplace benefits. Look into sup-
plemental coverages like disability, accident and life insurance that may 
be available through your employer. Solutions like these protect against 
unexpected events that can disrupt your ability to provide for your fam-
ily or drive you into additional debt. If you have an employer-sponsored 
retirement plan, make sure you are contributing and getting a match, if      
offered. Tap into any financial wellness tools offered at work to help pro-
vide you with an accurate picture of your holistic financial situation and 
lower stress.
 Visit www.lfg.com for more tools and resources.
 With a robust plan, you can help ensure a solid financial future for you 
and your family.

Resolve to Protect Your Finances and 
Your Family in the New Year

MONEY

© g-stockstudio / iStock via Getty Images Plus

Happy New Year!
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MICHELIN /COOPER/INDUSTRIAL
TRUCK/BRIDGESTONE

PASSENGER/OFF-ROAD
222 SOUTH STREET

NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
PH: (936) 564-8752  FX: 564-6003

hermanpowertire.com

OLDEST MICHELIN®
DEALER IN TEXAS

G&GG&G
Lock and Safe Co.Lock and Safe Co.

(936)564-1893
24-Hour Emergency Service Available

916 Park Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

 Voted Best 
Locksmith and Best 

Security Systems 
Provider

 Serving
Nacogdoches

Since 1979

• Commercial & Residential 
 Security Systems
• Commercial, Residential  
 & Auto Lock and Key  
 Services

1015 North Street • Nacogdoches
 936-564-8381 • 866-468-6301

www.goundchevy.com

Serving the East Texas area since 1952

BAILEY McLAIN
AGENT

406 E. HOSPITAL STREET • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
P.O. BOX 631781 • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75963

Bus (936) 569-6200 • Res (936) 564-9591 • Fax (936) 569-2762

Keith Jefferson - Owner
Email: acs30@hotmail.com

Phone (936) 598-3210 • Fax (936) 598-4716
548 Hwy. 7 E. • Center, Texas 75935

The Pros and Cons of
Dressing Up Your Dog
by Steven Martin, Owner of Martin Kennel

 There’s no right or wrong answer, as long as you’re not doing any harm. You 
know your dog’s temperament better than anyone. If they have the patience and 
don’t mind an occasional fashion show, go for it! Many dogs enjoy the extra at-
tention. Then again, is your pet shy or sensitive? It’s probably not a great idea. If 
you do go for it, make sure there are no hazards. For example, a scarf could get 
wrapped too tightly, and accessories can cause choking if swallowed. The first 
thing to keep in mind, always, is the comfort and well-being of your dog. Use 
your best judgment here.
 Is there ever a legit reason to dress up your pet? Yes! Cold weather is an obvi-
ous one. For dogs with thin or light coats of fur, the harsh cold of certain climates 
just isn’t manageable without a good coat or sweater. Exactly how cold your dog 
gets depends on the breed, size and age. There’s a reason you see Chihuahuas 
bundled up for the cold more than, say, Newfoundland’s.
 Smaller, lighter, and less furry breeds are more comfortable in a sweater or 
a coat. The same goes for dogs with fresh haircuts, or dogs who are aging or 
sick. Dogs that are made for the cold have an extra layer of insulating fur built 
in. For them, too many layers could mean overheating, which is just as bad as 
getting a chill.
 Okay, but how about booties? These are safer. Amazon–PawZ Dog Boots, 
Rubber Dog Booties, Waterproof Snow Boots for Dogs, Paw Protection for 
Dogs, especially if you regularly walk a neighborhood with salted icy sidewalks. 
Not only are they freezing cold, but they’re also potentially harmful. Not sure 
which booties to get? Check out www.rover.com.
 
Anxiety Vests for Dogs 
 Besides keeping your dog warm, 
clothing can also help with anxiety. 
The sense of security that comes from 
a snug-fitting vest like the Thundershirt 
can be soothing for anxious dogs. Next 
time there’s a thunderstorm in the fore-
cast, or your town is planning a big fire-
works show, try an anxiety vest. It can 
make all the difference in ensuring that 
your dog feels safe and comforted.
 Finding the Perfect Fit

 • Consider materials. Wool is 
warm, but it can be itchy—
think about hiking socks, for 
instance. Cotton is breathable but doesn’t dry as well.

 • Take measurements. Clothing that’s too tight or too big is seriously un-
comfortable. The better the fit, the happier the dog! And remember they 
need to be able to relieve themselves, so shop accordingly.

Your 1/8 page full-color ad Your 1/8 page full-color ad 
will reach more than will reach more than 

10,000 readers each month!10,000 readers each month!
4.9” W x 2.95” H

$95 for one month
$75 per month 12 month contract

FREE INCLUSION IN
OUR ONLINE VERSION

Phone 936.554.5822
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Solution to puzzles found onpage 42.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: WORLD CUISINE

ACROSS
1. *Like popular Pad
5. Limit
8. Boozehound
11. Bring home the bacon
12. *Combine cuisines
13. Door holder
15. Between ports
16. *America’s favorite cookie, according to some
17. Driver’s 180
18. *Like poke bowl
20. Magician, in the olden days
21. Type of wrench
22. Campaigner, for short
23. Traditional sock pattern
26. *Southeast Asian spiky fruit, pl.
30. ____-di-dah
31. Unequivocally detestable
34. Same as ayah
35. “That is,” Latin
37. Urge Spot to attack
38. Chilled (2 words)
39. Observation point’s attraction
40. *Soft and soft type of tofu
42. Ship pronoun
43. Thrusts out or causes to protrude
45. One way to steal gas
47. Without professional help, acr.
48. Energy to motion converter
50. H.S. math class
52. *Wasabi is popular in this cuisine
55. *Type of soda bread
56. g in 10 g
57. Francis Coppola’s middle name
59. End of tunnel
60. Casanova, e.g.
61. In the thick of
62. Saturn’s wife
63. Human limb
64. *Russian borscht vegetable

DOWN
1. *Brew from China, originally
2. *American ____ browns
3. Acreage
4. Sort of (3 words)
5. Marie or Pierre, physicists
6. Southeast Asia org.
7. Lowly laborer
8. Like a bug in a rug
9. Princess Fiona, by night
10. Square root of 100
12. Thwarted
13. SNL’s fortÈ
14. *Nationality that gave us gelato
19. Administer
22. Wound fluid
23. Not dead
24. Radices, sing.
25. *Clarified butter of Indian origin, pl.
26. *Peking fowl
27. Mennonite’s cousin
28. Jack Black’s Libre
29. Martin of “Apocalypse Now”
32. Terrorist org.
33. Fat of olives
36. *Like certain meatballs
38. Tear-jerker
40. Hog heaven
41. Posthumous type of tax
44. Like 90 degree angle
46. Reassembled dwelling
48. Feudal dwelling
49. Poppy tears
50. Acid “journey”
51. Semis
52. France/Switzerland border mountain range
53. Not all

54. Canal in a song
55. U.N. workers’ grp.
58. Banned insecticide, acr.
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Solution to puzzles from previous page.

Bailey Bark Materials, Inc.
Family Owned & Operated • Complete Mulch Supply Company 

Mulch - $40 pickup load
Mushroom Compost

Woodchip & Playground Material
Crushed Concrete • Limestone • Asphalt

936-564-1534      3366 FM 2259 Nacogdoches
Where Money Does Grow on Trees!Where Money Does Grow on Trees!
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®
“Serving East Texas with Pride!”

RESIDENTIAL, AUTOMOTIVE 
AND COMMERCIAL 

GLASS SERVICES

714 North Street
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Office 936-564-6602
Fax 936-564-6677

www.renfroglass.net
1-855-533-3500

M
ilford’sM

Barbershop

M
ilford’sM

Barbershop
Est. 1951

New Hours
Tue.-Fri. 7am - 5pm

Sat. 6am - Noon

110 N. Church St.
Nacogdoches, TX

936-560-1889

Naconiche
Sawmill Services

Grant Wheeler
Owner/Operator

936.645.1164
1082 County Road 1361 • Garrison, TX 75946

naconichesawmill@gmail.com
www.naconichesawmill.com

 936-326-8457 
 936-326-8547

Tues-Thurs: 11:00-8:30p • Fri & Sat: 11:00-9:30p
Closed Sundays & Mondays

Private Club - Memberships Available to 
The Back Porch Bar & Grill * Open Late

Home Cooking at its BEST!
All U Can Eat Catfish Fri & Sat
754 7th Street Cushing, TX 75760

Jerry & Kim Fears Owner/Manager

203 S. Chestnut • Lufkin, TX 75901 • www.lufkinbbq.com
(936) 634-4744

SSTRINGER’STRINGER’S

“A Family Tradition Since 1950”

Drive-Thru is 
open 10-7:00 

Tue-Sat

 What’s Happening 
in Shelby County!
by Deborah Chaddwick, Director

  It is 2023! Happy New Year!! I 
hope everyone had a special Christ-
mas with family and friends and is 
looking forward to a wonderful 2023.   
When trying to decide what to write 
for this issue of Around the Town, I 
googled Quotes for the New Year, 
thinking one would jump out at me 
and be the focal point of this article.  
But there are so many wonderful and 
thought provoking quotes, I have de-
cided to share some with you.
  
  “I like the dreams of the future better than the history of the past.” Thomas 
Jefferson

  “Year’s end is neither an end nor a beginning but a going on with all the 
wisdom that experience can instill in us.” Hal Borland (American author and 
journalist)

  “On New Year’s Eve, the whole world celebrates the fact that a date changes.  
Let us celebrate the dates on which we change the world.” Akilnathar Logeswaran

  “This year, be structural enough for success and achievement and flexible 
enough for creativity and fun.” Taylor DuVall  (writer, poet, musician)

  “We all get the exact same 365 days. The only difference is what we do with 
them.” Hillary DePiano (playwright, fiction and non-fiction author)
  
  I challenge us all to make positive changes this year – in our personal life, at 
work, in our community.  
  May 2023 be bursting with fulfilling and exciting opportunities for everyone.  
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WINDHILL APARTMENTS
Live Life at the Top

Call us @ 936.560.1771
1324 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
www.windhillapartments.com

Drew Stallings
Agency Owner
Drew Stallings Agency
1400 W Mayfield, STE 320
Arlington, TX 76015
Office 817-468-2805
Cell 936-558-3353
Fax 817-468-3955
dstallings@farmersagent.com
TX Producer LIC 2252441

CONTACT US @ 936.554.5822
FOR ADVERTISING

 (StatePoint) More and more people are turning to heat pumps to heat 
and cool their homes. It is estimated that 18 million American households 
already use them. With new energy incentives being offered, and more 
homeowners choosing greener technologies, that number is expected to 
rise dramatically.
 What is a heat pump? Heat pumps are powered by electricity and 
transfer heat using refrigerant. Heat pump technology moves heat outside 
your home in warmer months and is able to pull heat into your home dur-
ing cooler months. Here are three reasons to consider one for your home:
 1. Sustainability. Heat pumps are electric and don’t burn fossil fuels 
like furnaces do, making them more environmentally friendly. In fact, 
heat pumps are becoming the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
(HVAC) industry go-to for reducing consumers’ carbon footprints.
 2. Control. Newer two-stage and variable speed heat pumps offer 
high- and low-stage heating to warm your space when outdoor weather 
changes; they operate more efficiently for longer periods of time at lower 
speeds and use less energy. They provide more precise temperature con-
trols and more consistent comfort. Both options contribute to managing 
humidity levels too.
 3. Technology. Heat pumps today are more advanced than ever and 
handle both heating and cooling by redistributing air. Carrier’s Infinity 24 
Heat Pump with Greenspeed Intelligence operates at temperatures down 
to -15 degrees Fahrenheit, making heat pumps an advanced solution for 
mild and colder climates. Does your region get colder than that? Heat 
pumps can be combined with a gas furnace for a dual fuel system that is 
energy efficient and cost effective. Looking ahead, heat pumps that work 
in colder temperature are in development and will be available soon.

Get the Right Size
 There are several factors that go into picking your ideal heat pump. 
The size of your home, climate, sun exposure, desired features and duct-
work all play into the size of heat pump. An undersized unit will work 
overtime to hit target temperatures. A unit that is too large will achieve 
the desired temperature before its cycle is complete and waste energy. It is 
best to work with a professional dealer in choosing the heat pump that is 
best for your home.

New Tax Credits Increase Appeal of Heat Pumps for Homeowners
HOME

© Westend61 / Getty Images

Money-Saving Tips
 Heat pumps, including installation, can range anywhere from $3,000 to 
$15,000 or more. Thankfully, there are many cost-saving options for home-
owners.
 The Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 includes federal tax credits that re-
ward homeowners for purchasing certain high-efficiency HVAC equipment, 
including many of Carrier’s line of heat pumps. Up to $8,000 in tax credits are 
available for all-electric heat pumps.
 Lower energy consumption means energy bill savings, up to $500 on en-
ergy bills every year in some cases. Look for Energy Star certification and 
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER) ratings. The SEER rating is like 
your car’s mileage per gallon – the higher the number, the greater the potential 
for savings.
 Many manufacturers and utility companies also offer rebates and low-rate 
financing. For example, Carrier’s heat pump rebate offerings are listed on their 
website. At the time of this publication, up to $1,300 in rebates are being of-
fered for most units.
 Beyond the basics, today’s heat pumps offer new comfort-enhancing, en-
ergy-saving features that could help you reduce your heating costs.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous 2023!

2423 North Street •  Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.6387

SINCE 1989

For All your Jewelry needs, 
including Thin Red Line 

Watches by CITIZEN
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FREE NAC NEWS 24/7!

Don’t miss your news from Nacogdoches!
Create an easy shortcut on your

iPhone or Android mobile!

OBITUARIES
ARRESTS

PUBLIC RECORDS
FIRST RESPONDERS

NEWS
SCHOOLS
SPORTS
EVENTS

WEATHER
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ADVERTISE WITH US!
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.
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